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CLARK IS SATISFIED NATION'S NEW SUMMER CAPITOL TAJIQUE LAND GRANT I HAD A STBENLOUS JOB TUFTS IIBP WILL BE
WITH RESULTS OF
TARIfFjlGHT
Say: Democrats Are United
for Once In Their Lives
oiivi Republicans
Are Split.
TAFI STAIENIENT
UPHULDS 1HE Bill
It Was Honest Effort at Revision
and President Is Pleased
with General Rtsult
ol Long Ses-
sion.
Washington. D. C. Aug. 6. Chamn
Clark, minority leader of the Houi-;- ,
today issued a statement regarding
newspaper statements that if the
Democrats hail not been absent un-
paired they would have defeated the
conference report. Clark denies this
statement and states that the Demo-
crats car.ie out of tiie tariff fight
more thoroughly united than they
have been In a generation, while the
Republican ranks are worse shattered
than ever before.
He also denies that the bill Is re-
vision downward, claiming the aver-
age of rates is 2 per cent higher than
the Dingley bill, and when the maxi-
mum clause goes Into effect they will
be 27 per cent higher.
Congress adjourned at 6 o'clock lat
night after the tariff bill had been
signed by the president, and many
members left on night train for home
while others are leaving today.
Tail's Statement.
After signing the bill last night
President Taft issued the following
statement, setting forth his idea re-
garding the bill:
"I have signed the Payne tariff bill
because I believe U to be the .result
of sincere effort, on . U part of .th
Republican party to-- makea dow; --
ward revision and to comply with
the promise of the platform as thty
have been generally understood and
as I interpreted them In the cam-
paign.
"This Is not a perfect tariff bill or
a complete compliance with the
promises made strictly interpreted,
but a fulfillment free from criticism
lp respect to a subject matter involv-
ing many schedules and thousands of
articles could not be expected.
It suffice! to say that except with
regard to whiskey, liquors and wines
and in regard to silks and to sum?
high classes of cottons all of which
may be treated as luxuries and prop-
er subjects of a revenue tariff there
have been very few increases In rates.
"There have been a great number of
real decreases in rates and they con-
stitute a sufficient amount to Justify
the statement that this bill Is a sub-santi- al
downward revision and a re-
duction of excessive rates.
Not Free Trade.
"Thia is not a free trade bill. It
was not Intended to be. The Repub-
lican party did not promise to make
a free trade bill.
"It promised to make the rates pro-
tective, but to reduce them whin tiny
exceeded the difference between the
cost of production abroad and here.
maklag allowance for the greater nor
mal profit on active investments here
I oelieve that while this excess has
not been reduced in a number of
cases, in a great . majority the rates
are such as are necessary to protect
American industries, hut are low
enough in case of ubnormal increase
of demand and raising of prices to
permit the possibility of Importing the
foreign articles and thus to prevent
excessive prices.
"The power granted to the execu
tive under the maximum and mini
mum clause may be exercwed to se-
cure the removal of obstacles which
have been interposed by foreign gov
ernments in tiie way of undue and
unfair discrimination against Ameri-
can merchandise and products.
Worked Ten Years.
"The Philippine tariff section I
have struggled to secure for ten years
past and It gratifies me exceedingly
by my signature to give it the effect
of law. I am sure it will greatly in-
crease the trade between the two
countries and it will do much to
build up the Philippine islands in a
healthy prosperity.
"The administrative clauses of the
bill and the customs court are ad-
mirably adapted to secure a more
uniform and speedy final construction,
of the meaning of the law.
"The authority of the president tJ
use agents to asuist him in applyl'ig
the maximum and minimum sections
of the statute and to enable official.!
to administer the law, gives a wide
latitude for the acquisition under cir-
cumstances favorable to the truth of
information In respect to the price
and cost of production of goods at
home and abroad which will throw
much light on the operation of thi
present tariff and be of primary im-
portance in the way of officially col-
lected data upon future executive ac-
tion and executive recommendation
may be based.
"The corporation tax Is a Just anJ
INVOLVED IN A MOST flOTABLE OF
Washington, Aug. 6. With the de
parture of President Taft from Wash-
ington today for Beverly. Mam., the
national government shifts from the
equitable exercise measure, which l.
is honed will produce a sufficient
amount to prevent a deficit and which
incidentally will secure valuable sta-
tistics and Information concerning
the many corporations of the coun-
try and will constitute an Important
t.-- toward that degree of publicity
and regulation which the tendency in
corporate enterprise In tne last twen
ty-fi- years haa shown to be neces-
sary."
MARK RAPID PROGRESS
ON ROAD TO ALASKA
Cordova. Alaska, Aug. 6. With
4.000 men working night and day- -
rapid progress Is being made in the
construction of the Copper River &
Northwestern railway, of which a
miles are already in operation.
This nortion extends from the ocean
dock) at Cordova to the Copper river
at Miles glacier. At this point a fer-
ry Is maintained by which trains are
ferried across the Copper river ana
again placed on rails leading through
Abercromble canyon to the end r
construction, almost to the mouth of
the Tasnuna river.
The greatest work to be accom
plished before the ferry at Miles' gla-
cier can be abandoned, and all rail
connections made with the interior,
is the construction of the $1,000,000
cantilever bridge across the main
channel of the Copper river, betwee.i
Miles and Childs glaciers.
PAROLED MEN REPORT
FOR PRISON SENTENCE
Huntsvllle. Ala.. Aug. 6. Robert
Hughes, J. W. Vlnnson and H. Bohan-non- ,
white, and "Dutch" Gurley, Dave
Wylam and Will Powers, coiorei,
have reported to the United States
court here ready to begin serving
prison sentences for violating the in-
ternal revenue laws.
At the last term of the federal court
Judge Huntley passed sentence on
the men, but learning that their fam-
ilies would suffer if the prisoners
were confined at the beginning of the
farm season, had permitted them ti
go home to care for the crops. Every
paroled man came back as he had
promised.
HECHFMlAKtS
0A1H Of EfflCt
Newly Minteil Juilfre Qualifier rl
Appoint Xi'tt Dlslrlil Clerk.
Santa Fe, X. M , A us. 6. M. '
Meehem, recently appointed and con-
firmed as an associate Justice of
Mexico, today qualified and took tlr-oat-
of office before Nathan Juff i,
territorial secretary.
Judge M. C. Meehem this afternoon
appointed W. D. Xewcomb. formerly
clerk at the territorial y,
and now in business at Socorro, to
be district clerk for the Seventh J i
dicial district. Judge Meehem and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin will leave this
evening 'for Socorro. Mr. Martin wi'l
lor the present remain as clerk
Las Cruces and will later go to Mex-
ico.
1U 1M.1.AK IN IHS4;l lsE
STEALS RH II JEWEUS
New York. Auk. 6. The yachting
colony of Larchmont Is of the opin-
ion that It Is being victimized by a
Raffles disguised as a yacht man. Fol-
lowing the mysterious appearance In
the colony of a stranger wearing full
yachting regalia, several burglaii.M
have been committed.
The latest victim is Miss Grace
Shirley, suest of Mrs. James Godfrey
Wilson, a Southern woman. While
Mi-i- Sh. rh y was Jn bathing a thief
stole IJ.fmO worth of Jewels from her
room in Mrs. Wilson's cottage.
Shortly hclore this a burglar en-
tered the home of K. I.. Hopkins and
obtained a quantity of Jewelry.
The strange man in yachting re-
galia v. us seen near the Wilson cot-tag- .-
at about the time the theft was
committed.
tih :i.fi
OP THE TAFTS AT BF.VEKLY. MASS.
White House to the Evans mansion. w ith the ena ot me special session m
which ha been rented by the Tufts Congress to revise the tariff the
for their summer resilience. Mrs. president was abfe to Join her. He
Taft has been nt lieverly for some will spend the next month at Bever-week- s,
her di nurture from Washing- - ly. from where ho will start on his
ton being hastened by illness, and long trip through the west and South.
CQLQRAfjO WARDEN
WARS ON COYOTtS
Efforts Will Re Made to Exterminate
AniiiiiiN That Kill .umc in
the Mountain-!- .
Kenvir, Aug. 6. T. J. Hollan 1,
stale game commissioner, has de-
clared war on the coyotes and wolves
that infest Colorado' mountains an!
annually' kill more deer than the
army of hunters that visit this state.
The commissioner believes that the
coyotes have deserted the plains for
the mountain and that they Kill
many deer fvery year. For this rea
en he has issued orders to his depu-
ties to poison the carcasses of ani-
mals and put them where the coyotea
can get them.
WILSON MAY QUIT
"mm.
my--
y v &S v r.
4
V
l 0 I
tf Vf. If ' ;'jSr'A I
SECRETARY WILSON.
Washington. Aug. 6. The report
that Secretary Wilson 1!1 quit the
cabinet aftor the longest service of
any cabinet officer in the history of
the nation is again In circulation and
various names are suggested us his
successor. The most talked of is
Congressman Scott, of Kansas, who
wag reported In line for the position
when Roosevelt retired.
HEW OF STEAMER
CA.VT BE REM TED
Capetown. Aug. 6. Five of the
crew of the steamship Maori, which
I ashore on the rocks of Slang bay.
washed by terrific seas, are clinging
to the rigging. Their rescue appears
hopeless.
-
moiii
.iinih M'AMSU.
lilla and attacked a commissary con- -
voy. Several are reported
wounded In the engagement.
CAN'T BE HAHSH
wiiH puns
If Spanish AnUiorltlca Punish lead
ers In Revolt the People WillYe War.
Barcelona. Aug. On the trctu
mi nt of prisoners confined in the dun-
geons of Fort Montjulch since th-- i
disorders of last week depends tho
chance of another Budden and bloody
outbreak In Spain; If the prisoners,
who Include several aldermen and u
number of prominent Republican
leaders, are condemned to death or
given severe penalties, it Is fiaid that
upward of 800,000 nen are prepared
to open guwllItt-V'rrar- upon th
government,' in whic'tt bombs and in-c- (
ruliarism will play an important
part.
They Must Serve.
Madrid, Au;r. 6. On account of
the unfavorable criticism of the sys-
tem which gave rich men exemption
from military service on the payment
of J300, King Alfonso today issued a
decree abolishing money Indemnity in
lieu of military service.
Cut Off the Water.
Oran, Algeria, Aug. 6. Reports re-
ceived here state that the Rlffe cut
off a largo portion of the water sup-
ply of Melllla and the town la threat-
ened with water famine and an
HOLD-U- P MAN MAY
BE THE MURDERER
Oflli lals Think Man Held
at Raton Killed Englii-liiiia-
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 6. The
here are positive that C. C
Collins, alias Perkins, the street-ca- r
hold-u- p arrested at Pueblo, is t.V;
murderer of Janus Baker, the Eng-
lishman killed here a few weeks ig J
while working in a restaurant.
Several Las Vegas people r.cognizf
a picture of Collirwt as a picture of
a man w ho was in Las Vegas about
the time Baker was killed. T'm
Wells-Farg- o express agent hire says
that he cashed an exprt-s.- order for
a man named Perkins about July
arrested in I'ueblo Collins car-- 1
iuil a l' Tevo:ve: liak r
nas killed by a ball from a .
gun. Collins iuus br.-- found
guilty of highway robbery a Pueblo,
but t.ic court has ilefirnil sentence
until the Baker case is investigated.
j roit i'. s. ;rant third
I Washington, Aug. 6. First Llej;.
I'lyss. s S. Grant 111. col' , of engi- -
crand.-o- n of Grant.
has reported at the war department
'and formally assumed his new dutn s(us supt rinti niieiu of the state, war
innil navy building.
i The detail lis Blllierintendent oi
..,,. ingest ol'llce building in Use
W(,ru" w made by Joint action of
,he Bl.,.r..tari,.a of state, war and navy
aml wuh gv,n to Lieut. Grant on th--
r(.,.mmeinlation of General Marshall,
thief of egine, i.i,j,.ut. Grant formerly served as. an
uili,. to I'r. siil-ri- t Roos- elt. and he
niiiy t. aSf.;gl j to similar duty wil'i
J'resid. lit Taft t:n winter, in connec- -
j ilmi witli his other duties. Licit.
iGrant's wife is the daughter of
Xor Root.
NEED lO.OOO MEN TO
i HELP HARVEST CHOI'S
j xew- York. Aug. 8. I'rgent appeals
have b. en received lure from Minne
so t a and North Dakota for ten thous- -
and men who ur- needed to help har
'vest the enormous crops. The great
ployment agencies that harvesting
has Just begun and that men would
be paid from t! t 13.50 a day.
Madrid, Aug. 6. The Moors today Northern Railroad company and
a Spanish outpost at Mo- - (r interests have informed all era- -
Spaniards
Claim Is Mado That Trustees
Were Wrongfully Elected
to Their Posl-tion- s.
MANY ELECTORS
WERE
SSaSSSSSSBBSSM
Court Is Asked to Restrain Coun-
ty Board From Issuing Cer-
tificates ol Election
Because of
Fraud.
Santa Fo, X. il.. Aug. 6. A unique
suit was filed in the district court for
Torrance county ' today by Vicente
Sanchez y Barcelo, et' al, Involv'. ig
the management of the Tajlque land
grant in Torrance county. The de-
fendants are Jesus Sanchea y Bajillos,
et al, ' Including the board of county
commissioners of Torrance coumy
and the others those recently elected
or. the face of the returns to be trus-
tees to manage the Tajlque grant,
which was made tn Marcn 17, 1834.
and was confirmed by Congress on
June 21, 1860, to Manuel Sanchea and
others.
The plaintiffs say that on the face
of the returns the defendants re-
ceived 36 votes and the candidates
opposed to them only 22 votes, bqt
that of the 36 votes cast for defen-
dants IS were Illegal, being cast by
Voters not resident on the grant.
It Ik also asserted that four of the
commissioners claimed to have bo'i
elected are not residents on the grant,
to wit: Jesus Sanchez y Barcelo,
Jesus Sanchez y Bajillos, Martin Stt"
chez y Sedlllo and Jose Chaves. It
Ih further alleged that the fraud wa
committed in the Interest of Eugenlo
Romero of Ii Yfia, wta hf cer
tain timber interest on tn's pant.
The plaintiffs therefore ask the dl
trlct court to Issue an Injunction to
restrain the board of county commK
loners of Torrance county from issu
ing election certificate to the de-
fendants and to restrain the latt'.T
from qualifying.
WARNS THE PUBLIC
i ' AGAINST A FAKE
Service Say Grafters
arc Working New Scheme in
Southwest.
Washington. D. C, Aug. 6. The
following statement has been given
out by the reclamation service. "The
proposed opening of lands on the
Yuma Indian reservation In South
eastern California under the Yuma
rrlgatlon project which Is expected
to take-- place soon has aroused the
activities of a band of swindlers
which seems to be operating princip-
ally in the southwest.
"These sharpers have selected as
their vlotims prospective homeseek- -
ers who are attracted by the oppor-
tunities for securing desirable tracts
of public lands.
"By means of advertisements clev-
erly wordd, they claim to be able to
locate settlers for a consideration on
choice tracts of the reservation, and
tln-- furnish application blank- - and
information concerning details of the
opening.
'The time and-metho- d of opening
these lands have not been decidedjpon by the secretary of the interior.
When the matter has been settled by
Die department due notice will be
elven through the public pre and a'l
necessary blanks can be obtained at
that time without charge.
"Cntil and ufter mich announce-
ment all requests for information
sh mid be made to the office of
service Washington, D.
C. or to the project engineer, Yuma,
Arizona."
WIS 1OADKD WITH BOMBS.
New York, Aug. 6. Fears of a dis-
astrous explosion on the L'nited States
mine planter General R. F. Frank
have been dispelled by the conquering
ot a blaze which did 135. UUU damage.
Tiie Frank ran on a nx-- m ar New
London recently and was sent to Jer-
sey City to be repaired. Machinists
accidentally set fire to cotton wast-- )
and canvax In one of the holds, an 1
were driven to the deck by the smoke.
The firemen to arrive were informed
that a number of newly loaded suo-mari-
mines were stored In the ves-
sel, and tor a long time there was
considerable anxiety.
When the fire hud been extinguish-
ed it was found that the damage was
conflm-- principally to the machinery
used In planting submarine mines.
LAWSIIE SEES I ItltV.
Santa Fe. X. M.. Aug. 6. The third
assistant postmaster general, A. L.
Law she, is here from Washington
and is In conference with Governor
Curry today. It U understood that he
came on an important mission.
iw'sjsw.o-t- : "p1 -- 'q t
fc: ;
Vv. k
(liamp Clark, Minority Ijeaiii-r- .
Washington, Aug. 6. While
not liking the new tariff bill.
Champ Clark, minority leader, Is
satisfied with the efforts of the
Democrats. Clark has had more
or less difficulty In keeping his
Democratic force together be- - 4
cause most of them desired pro- -
tection for the various Indus- -
tries In their districts and were
willing to depart from their lead- -
er's orders to get It. This was
Illustrated by numerous speech- -
es and the final vote on the con- -
ference veporf.
LAVSHE VISfllHB
GOVERNOR CURRY
Santa Fer N. M., Aug. . Third As-
sistant Postmaster Oeneral A. L.
Lnwshe, of Washington, D. C, made
the rounds ot the capitol today inJ
became acquainted with territorial of-
ficials. Mr. Law she came to New-Mexic-o
for a moath's vacation ani
rat and left for the snut.'n rn part
thl evening. (
Mr. Law she spent considerable time
ith Oovernor Curry today but says
that his visit has no political signifl- - J
chtn'fci--,h'ug- li. doer,. nt look J
If he-wa- s here merely for hid healWi
WORIHLESS CHECK
FROM A PRINTER
Captain IHirnoff Is IxMtking for Mull
Who Got Away With Cash on
Ills Nerve.
Santa Fe, X. M., Aug. 6. Captain
Fred Fornoft is looking for one J. M.
Sutherland, a printer, whose name
to a check in favor of John
Kvans for (y.ftO and cashed by Mri.
Carlota 11. Segura. It has been re-
turned by the Bank of Commerce at
Albuquerque with tae legend, "X )
funds." A similar check has turned
up at Albuquerque.
SANTA Et LilltO
"JlDESNIPtD" FREIGHI
lingine and Three Cars Were Turned
Over but X One Was Hurt.
La Junta, Colo., Aug. 6. Santa F?
tialn Xo. 3, the California limited,
"sldeBWlped" a freight at 10 o'clo--
last night at Byrne station, 65 mil s
cast of La Junta, turning over th'
I assenger engine ard three freijiit
cars. The engine and cars were bad-
ly damaged but no persons were hurt.
Engineer Newt Kdtirds saw tha
end of the freight pulling iiito a sid-
ing in time to war.i his fireman, and
both Jumped, eseaplnj Injury. Truf-
fle was deluyed about fifteen hours.
Saratoga gamuij:ks
i in 11 "lid" on tig 111
New York, Aug. 6. The horde ol
gamblers who rushed to Surtoga al
tin- - opening of the racing season ii:
t ie belief that the "lid" would be oil
and that gambling would be w i k
open have returned disgruntled an-- l
minus their railroad fares. They re-
ported that before going to Saratoga
they had been given to understand
that not only would Canfleld's famous
place be open, but that roulette
wheels and faro und all other kinds of
nami would run unrestricted, "with
the doors off the hinges."
I Several gamblers went to Surtossa
in advance and leased buildings and
fitted them up with costly gambling
paraphernalia. There was a large
pilgrimage from New York to the re-
sort, but the gamblers were disap-
pointed. They say not a single fcunH
was permitted to open and they were
given to understard that tin re would
be no gambling t,''irin; or afler t!t.
racing season.
THINK BOXING ON SOLID
EOOTINU IN PROVIDENCE
Xew York, Aug. 6. New York
sporting people are greatly interested
In the Issuance of a license for a year
to the Standard Athletic club ot Prov-
idence, R. I., to hold boxing matches.
This is taken to indicate that the
sport has been placed on a good foot-
ing there and that from now on there
will be sufficient Inducements to at-
tract many more western fighters t
the east.
ANY PRESIDENT
Chief Executive Gives Out It-
inerary of His Western
Visit This
Fall.
his priyaieIar
ON REGULAR ISAliMS
,
Secretary "and Military Aide Will
Accompany HJm On Trip
Which Will Include ,
Many Points of
Interest.
Washington, Aug. 6. Before hisdeparture for his summer home atBeverly, Mas.. President Taft gavo
out the Itinerary of his trip through
the west and south this fall. TheJourney, embracing 13,000 miles, will
be one of the most notable ever mado
by a chief executive of the nation,
and no tour could be devised Includ-
ing so many points of Interest ia
such a short space of time.
The president, with a military all-- i
and a secretary, will travel in pri-
vate car attached tor the most part
to regular train.
The trip will start from Bortoi
September 15. the president's 63ddi
birthday, and the tour will end at
Washington November 10. During
the trip he will traverse the Royal
Oorge, open the Gunnison tunnel Ir-
rigation project, stop oft at the
Grand Canyon, meet President DU
of Mexico at El Paso, take a , four
days' trip down the Mississippi froi.t
St. Louis to New Orleans and spend
four days at his brother's rinch ilTexas.
MVS COUSINS
' WtRt iKSARf, 100
Ills Aunt Says They Were Not Vio-
lent, and Didn't Kill Anyone.
White Plains, N. Y., Aug. t. Roger
O'Mara, former chief of detectives f
Pittsburg, went on the witness stand
today and confirmed the story told
by Thaw yesterday that a girl, no--
said to be a prominent actress,
escaped ruin by Stanford White by a
mere chance, and that White pr i-
nvented her from securing an engage-
ment in New York theatres up to the
time of hU death.
O'Mara denied that he had heard
storle of Thaw's Immoral practices
before his trial and that he was ever
called on to settle matters In Pitts-
burg or elsewhere in which Thw
was involved.
Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw was then
called and explained the alleged wild
actions of the prisoner at the mar-
riage of his sister to the Earl of Yar-
mouth by saying that the facts had
been distorted. She Introduced a
chart showing 208 members of tn
Thaw family and said that only two
cousins of Harry showed traces of In-
sanity.
IROOPS PAlROlEltiG
R0.CIN SWfEfiEH
strikers Try Prevent Farmers
From Bringing Food Into the
Totvns.
Stockholm. Aug. 6. The strike
situation is st.ll unchanged today.
The strikers employed at the city
lighting plant have gone out and the
plant is operated by city lighting
department officials. As the strikers
prevent farmers from bringing fiod
to the city, the country roads are be-
ing patrolled by troops. The author-
ities have forbidden the sale of men-thylut-
spirits as the strikers, un-
able to obtain t!ie,r usual drink are
using it as liquor.
WILL SCATTER ASHES
, OF WOMAN IN LAKE
""Chicago?' Aug. 6. Remarkable fu-
neral rites will take place Saturday
morning, when the ashes of Mrs.
Rosa Peyton will be scattered to the
four winds in mid-lak- e. Her hus-
band. Dr. S. L. Peyton, 29 y?ars ago
was lost with 57 other victims In the
wreck of the Alplna. an excurs'on
sUamer in Lake Michigan.
Hoping against hope during the
years since she last saw her husband
alive, that by some chance he might
return to her. Mrs. Peyton at evt ry
opportunity crossed to Michigan on
excursion steamers, often she car-
ried flowers with her and scattered
them In mid-lak- e, the only known
grave of her husband.
To her friends she often expnssed
the wish that her ashes, like the
flowers, would be scattered over the
waters.
Her last and wish was that
her grave would be near his.
ALBUyUERQUK CITIZKN Fiu day, .ra sT ft, J
The Albuciuerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY, AFTER BUFFER BAILEDny the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
V. S. STR1CKLER WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
PRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 7, 1909, FROM 7 TO 9 O'CLOCK
-
THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public, notice ! hereby given that In compliance with Section of '
Council Substitute for House Bill No. 211 of the Thirty-eight- h legia- -
latlye assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary of
tLw Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Ajbuuerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
iiw 'Mexico. (Signed.) NATHAN JAFFA.(Seal.) Secretary of New Mexico.
SCBSCRIFTION RATES:
One Year by Mall. In AdYnc.
One Month by Mall R0
One Montto by Carrier Within City Limits 0
Entered aa second das matter at the postofBce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
dec Ad of Congress of March 3, 187.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beet adver-tlatn- c
medium of the southwest.
THE AliBrOrKRQFE CITIZEN IS:
The Leading Republican Pally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Itepnbliran principle and the "aquare deal."
THE AlUFQCERQl-- CITIZEN HAS:
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Report by Associated lrrs anil Auxiliary Ncv service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
TTEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
TTa faror the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Artsooa aa separate statea in the Union. Republican National Platform.
Hew for Business
With the signing of the tarifT bill late yesterday by th president, the
great period of unrest which has held the- lountry mure or '.ess in its grasp
for the past year, draws to a close.
It will take nme time as yet for the United States and the other coun-
tries of the world to adjust themselves to the provisions, of the schedules of
the new law, and until such an adjustment has taken effect, It will be im-
possible for the people generally, to know the real results of the legislation
just enacted.
The assertion of Mr. Taft, that the new tarifT 'hv is a Finer re attempt
for a revision of the tariff in compliance with the promises of the Republican
party platform, is In itself, a guarantee that the new tariff law will prove
beneficial to the American public and will tend to reduce the prices if ne-
cessities while placing a revenue tax upon the luxurh s. To one unfamiliar
with the great mass of trade conditions which Cor-sres- was forced to meet
in adjusting the tariffs of the country, it Is impossible to gauge the effect of
the tariff law, and It is likely that not over a few hundred men In the en I re
country can say as to Just how far the new schedule will go In reducing or
In raising the prices of the various eommoditks affected.
Time alone will tell the real result In the- aggregate and the belief of the
president la that the new law will prove beneficial In Its net results. ;r
The most Important matter to be conld red now is the immediate ef-
fect of the new tariff law. That this will be beneficial to the entire country
is a matter that brooks no dispute. The country has been considerably dis-
torted In trade conditions because in every branch of Industry, the people
have been asking:
"What efTect will the new tariff law have?"
This question is now assured. The new law is on the statute books and
ach individual branch of industry, can determine as to its own business how
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Embroidery Special
Embroidery Remnants or Mrljw consist-In- g
of Idges, Insertions Flounc-
ing, and Corset Cover Embroidery, strip?
contain from 4 4 to 6 yards, widths run
from 2 to 20 Inches, all are lot numbered
as follows:
Lot 1 price, yard 5c
Ut
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
tarn
2 eale price, yard 9c
3 sale price, yard lie
4 sale price, yard 15c
5 ale yard
6 sale price, 27c
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NEXT IMPORTANT QUESTION.
The tariff bill out or the way there
will be no further excuse for Ralph
Cameron delaying the statehood bill
promised Arizona. Douglas
'
MPEItlOR FISH.
fishermen catching trout in
Colorado streams report fish as
considerably In flesh, n
deal less and of no where
near the delicate eating of
thtwe bred In northern New
waters. Haton Reporter.
FISH HATCHERY.
Territorial Game and Warden
bargains Hose Children's Underwear
Women's Supporters
the ECONOMIST.
'' reacneti me noon rroRreSsluncheon a a makesZTr,
.e 1 '"'Tm" aborting
" " " v"1 u in me Mupper Gallinas, where he goes to look
over a proposed a territorial
fish hatchery. Las Vegas Optic.
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Odds and ends In Children's Hose for srho 'i
wear. kind that sells 12'fce and 15c; to
close out night.... imlrs for
CHILDREN'S 1KXSE, lie.
A pairs of Children's Wear-for-Kv-
Hose, dandy hose wear, and usually
sold for 16 night special. lie
CHII.DKKN'S liACE HOSE 15c.
Lots of Children's Lace Hose in black,
white and quality; choice, a
and- attempt to cultivate same in a,i
enclosure at their Angora .goat ranch
north of town. As this plant Is sup-
posed to thrive in localities of great
aridity and makes a substantial food
for cattle as well as goats, the result
of their experiment will be looked
forward to with a great deal of Inter-
est. It is said that as much as nine
tons can be raised on a single acre.
Silvir City Independent.
AUTO KAIMilT PARTIES.
society a new fad.
It is nothing less than hunting
"bunnies" at night In automobiles,
and the sport is said to be most ex-
citing. According to all reports the
r:bbit colony in vicinity of Tuc-
son been quite materially de-
creased as a result of ral hunting
parties, who have engaged In this di-
version recently.
It is a well known fact that i
strong blinds rabbits and when
it Is centered on them y sit ap-
parently paralyzed.
It has been found that strong
proved
-- Tucson Citizen.
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15c and 20c
9c Yard
To make quick riddance of summer waah
stuffs we will place on sale for Saturday
night only about 50 pieces of fine qaallty
of Lawns and Hatistes, both light and dark
colors, all pretty patterns and worth ordi-
narily 15c and 20c; Saturday night choice
of the lot, yard Be
See
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
Lawns
Display
mew Mexico 1
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
NTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BJSTK of COMME3RC I
OF 1LBDQDERQUK. N M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatl or
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS A NO DIRECTOR 9
SOLOMON LUNA, President
S. STklCKLKR. Vice President and Cashio
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
A illlam Mcintosh", J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Elackwe I, u. E. Cromwell.
First National
N. M.
United States
Depository
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,
Capital ana
Surplus
$250,000
Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .... S20O.OOO
"(il. II EEI.I Al'.LE" ESTABLISHED
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
l.arg. si and Most Stock
in the
1873.
t Staple
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
CEXTKAI. AVENUE
Exclusive.
Southwest.
Groceries
Al.m'QUERUB ,N. M.
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Aug. 6. The princi-
pal schedules of tlie tariff bill as
by Die
the report adopt-
ed by Congress are ae fol-
lows, to the statement fur-
nished by Payne:
( he iiiicul Stilicilulc.
Liquid ammonia from
25 hit cent ud valorem to five centsper pound.
d 5 ier cunt.
Cocoa leaves
pound.
Fancy soaps
cents per pound
J J J
re-
vised
being
of
5 cents per
increased from
to 50 per cent
li
alorcm.
In the hnt of decreases the prin-
cipal items follow:
Borucis acid from 5 to 2 cents p r
pound.
Chromic acid and lactic acid from
5 to 2 cents T pound.
Salicylic add from 10 to
per pound.
Tannic acid, or tannin, from 50 t )
35 per pound.
Sulphate of ammonia from threes
ti mils cent pi r pound to free list.
Horax from I. to 2 cents p ' round
from cent to
of one cent per pound.
Iodoform from Jl to Ti cents
pound.
Licorice from 4 s to 2 "i cents
ad
cents
cents
p. r
per
pound.
Cotton seed oil and crotton ol
from the dutiable to the free list.
Flax beed. linseed and poppy ueed
oil from 20 to 13 cents per gallon.
oil from 50 to 25 cents
per gallon.
CVhery earths, sienna and sienna
earths, and umber and umber earth
if ground In oil or water, from 2'i to
1 cent per pound.
Varnishes from 3". per cent to 25
per cent ad valorem.
and spirit varnishes
from $1.32 per gallon and 35 per
cent ad valorem to 35 cents per gal-
lon and 35 per cent ad valorem.
White lead, acetate of lead, and a
number of other bad fr .n
4 to 8 of a cent,a pound.
and chromatc of pot-a.-- h
from 3 to 2 4 cenuj per pound.
Chlorate of potash from 2 Vs to 2
cents per pound.
Crystal carbonate of soda from
to 4 of one cent per pound;
chlorate of soda from 2 to 1 'i cents
per pound.
Hydrate of ore caustic soda from
4 to of one cent per pouni!;
nitrate 6f soda from 2 to 2 cents
per pound.
of soda or salt cake or
miter cake from $1.23 to $1 per ton.
or from 30 to
15 cents per ounce.
refined or or
flowers of, from $3 to $6 per ton.
Earth and Gluss Ware.
In and thert
Is but one increase, to Mr.
Payne's fLgures. This is slight and it
made of the smaller sizes of
The decreases Include:
Fire brick, glazed, enameled and
h, from 4'5 per cent to 35 per
ci nt ad brick, other than
fire brick, if glazed, from 4 3 per cent
to 35 per cent ad valorem.
Plaster, rock or gypsum, crude,
from 50 to 30 cents per ton; if ground
or calcined, from $2.25 to $1.23.
and common window
glass, smaller glass and cheaper vu'-ue- s,
reduced S of one cent per
pound.
Onyx in block from $1.5n per cub-
ic foot to 65 cents per cubic foot.
Marble, Hawed or dressed, over 2
inches in from $1.10 to $1
per cubic fwot.
There is a general reduction in mi-
ca to 30 per cent a 1 valorem.
Structural eteel, fiyed for un'.
falls in the basket c'au.--' at 4 5 per
cut ad valorem.
There is also an increase on razor
and upon nippers und pliers.
plates are inert ased
iroin 25 to 30 per cent ad valort m.
Chrome metal, tung-
sten and other new metals used in
the maniifa tore of tecl.s are made
dutiable at not moie than 15 p--
cent ad valorem. ore
dutiable at 10 per cent.
Tlii' duty on watches was
at about the same as
the Dingley law.
A duty of 1 ( i nt per pound was put
upon the zinc in the ore re
contains more than 20 per cent of
zinc
On zill
there is
now las
There
half
plain
bottl.
to 55
pound
bottle decorated
from
cent.
Many Metals Keilliceil.
sdoii-ul- e
numerous,
leased from
iron,
bilge spleg-- i,
from to
Scrap ir
Kcdueti..
round
tutal steel
w than 2a " r
a lower rat" of duty,
a duty ol 20 per cent,
w as a n add' d duty of
nt
Zine
f one per cent pi r upon
cips and on
caps an im rumr of 45
per
The in the metal
are mole (. a liii the
is Iron ore. de 40
to 15 cents per ton. Pig kciit
and
$1
$1 per toll
Iron
iron and st
ith less
list
50 p,
anl
vcr,
anchors.
for.iti hoop, band
bandsscroll iron
hoop.
The reduction
sin
r t
Ste
el
ill.
fr.
nil'
$1 U
in. ole on bar ir'oi.
si i 'is a lid t ru.-l- u
t
r ..
sti 1 1, steel or
on cuiton ties
ALliUOtrKKQUE CITIZEN.
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MINUS) !mB(UJMEW
in be
a of
of the
lowered
blooms,
from live-tent- to of
one cent per pound and railway bars
and steel rails from
ot one cent per pound to
Iron ore is made six dollars a
ton instead of twelve dollars. Other
in the metal schedule af-
fect sheets, rolled sheets of
Iron, steel, copper or nickel, steel In-
gots, cogged ingots, blooms and slabs;
round iron or steel wire; steel bars
or roils, colli rolled, cold drawn or
cold or anvil:,
axles; hammers and
sledges; track tools; bolts; cast Iron
pipes; cast hollow ware; chains; Ian
welded or jointed Iron or steel bolW
tubes; cut nails and spikes; horse
shoe nails; wire nails; spikes, nuts
and washers; cut tacks; steel plates
rivets; cross-cu- t saws, mill
saws, circular saws; pit and drag
I '
of
Ills
Minn. "I was a frret
sufferer from female which
caused a
and broken down
of tb
system. I read so
much of what Lvrli
E. yejr-- e
table
bad done for other
women I
felt sure it wouldtiplnma nnH T mnntJ say it did help meMyhuJ pains all left me. Igrew and within three mouths
I was a well woman.
"I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from I.ydia E.
Mrs. John O. Mold an,
2115 Second St., North,
M i n n.
of and
like the above prove
the of Lydia E.
which is made
from roots and herbs,
Women who suffer from those
ills to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of I.ydia E.
to restore their
health.
If you want ad?loe vrrite
to Mr. at l.ynn. Mush.
S he will treat your letter ass
For yearn she
lias been Kick women in
this way, free of Don't
write at oiice.
saws and all oth- - r
for
and
Tin Is one and
to one mid
per
Toe on and
is 40 per cent
ad of 4 5.
are in the
hli and the on
and all Is
to 30 per cent ad
tho rate of 4'5 per cei-t- .
1,
and lace s
and for the
of and tar and o I
In the
of road are to be
1
In the tile
were on
80 to 50 per and on
and for the
use of the free list
to per cent ad The
rate on was
Iruin 11 per to
wan also a on
one cent per foot to
and on of
and $ I p r
to 60 per
The In the rate
Ir. of
of the rate.
ties ami
arc L'U to 10 pi?
cent ad
1 50 per to $1
115 it nts to l'u per
and
were on t:ie tre
Tie- - Ho
J of a redu
of a cent hi t.e i t
n .
a u
corn was taki n from toe f.-.-
at tan
ton. ure in rein
lls.
oiy root. The
sche
and lioui
the
Ilie
a
r- in
dale d
to pec poi
li.-- l.
su-- ar
lion
iluil on
III oein
ami
II u s r
-
the
?o i
in b tau
2i nil lioni t i 4 ct i.ts p r
I.ud H J to '1 'u cent. per
ne;, is rom 'Z to 'j
and Horn to 1 o i l P r
i m and all were
also The wiie- and
welt dule was to .t pel cent
over the
The was r
and r. to the
I i
llrrit four
of
ry
on.' p
I rom 50 to 7 0 e.
more Jl am
per tloz n
not mor, Hen :
lie
5
of
list
i.d chii
ba
5
"in
up
y ai's of the
l.i ,v
at not mor
r a
iiM per
l ss than t l.ju per
tin l elltS to 1
more tliin and
T'l t
no per .!"' u pair.-- .
The raPw ou are
the same as the law.
IFMOm
LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OE THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including ex-
hibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form complete education and are worth journeying far to see.
PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT
Will be the guest of the City of Albuquerque the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Albuquerque now being the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses country
testing for purses amounting $6,500.
all
new be
ALBUQUERQUE, MEXICO, OCTOBER
FOR
TIGHT, Pres. JOHN SWcSVilAMVS, Sec,
SCHEDULES
AS FINALLY
Principal Provisions Tariff
Completed Yes-tertf- ay
Washington,
conference committee
committee's
yesterday,
according
Chairman
anhydrous
Manufacture; collodeon, increas-incrcase- d
Copperas
Peppermint
Methylated
products,
I'.ichromate
'TWEM Tit --MINTH A L
The
during
Sulphate
Strychnia strychnine
Sulphur, sublimated,
earthenware glassware
according
plate-glass- .
valorem;
I'npollshcd,
thickness,
Lithographic
ferrosllieon,
Tungsten
r"adust-ed- .
remaining
reductions
fabricated,
$1,503 prizes will offered for
amateur baseball, series games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship Great Southwest.
ENTRY
three-tent- h
seven-twentiet-
seven-fortieth- s.
reductions
polished
hammered polished;
biacksmiths'
engraved;
WANTS HER
LETTER
PIIRFISHFn
For Benefit Women who
from Female
troubles
cm
weakness
condition
llnkham'a
suffering- -
stronger,
perfectly
Pinkham's Vegetal-l-
Minneapolis,
Thousands unsolicited genu-
ine testimonials
efficiency Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound,
dis-
tressing peculiar
linkliarn's
Vegetable Compound
special
I'inkliam,
trictly
helping-
charge.
hesitate
saws; steel band
saws; screws; wheels railway
purposes; monalte sand
thorite.
plate reduced from
one-hal- f two-tent- cents
pound.
minimum duty tabic
carving knives made
valorem Instead Material
madti rates
duty cash registers,jute,
machine tools, printing preseea.
steam engines
reduced valorem
ttom existing
t.'ntil January 1912.
certain making inae.iin
machines used
linen cloth
machines used
admitted
free.
Lumber Hales Seduced.
lumber schedule only
increases those shingles from
rents
briar wood laurel wood
pipe makers from
fifteen valorem.
sawed lumber decreased
thousand $1.25. There
timber from
cubic one-h:- .f
cent, sawed boards white
wood kindred woods bum
thousand cents thousand.
reduction
favor dressed lumber
about one-thir- d Dinghy
Paving port, railroad tele-
phone reduced from
vaioiem, from
thou-an- d lathes
from cents thou
sand, while fence posts nlndlinrf
wood placed
on;y ch.nme
schedule consist
iOnth
lined sug.ii
Agrlt-iilliii-a- l I'roilu
gricult product- -
made dutia.ile
There
almonds,
riculturui
hams
Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and kinds of amusements
both old and will provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.
aluminum,
reductions
machinery, typesetting machin-
ery,
typewriters
embroidery
manufac-
ture
spreading con-
struction
thousand,
diminution
differential
averaged
clapboard
pineapples
iluclioii.-- ,
cover,
lemons,
hams
pome!,
pound, fresh cents,
stjrch
pound. Tallow, wool, sn-aw- . peas,
sUKar beet--, ;illi;U'
lowered. IniJor
iinTea.-e-
lnnley cites.
cotton schedule con-
structed adjusted orini;
duties those collected during
Iiingley
C'ottou hos:i
than iloll.ir
than
dozen pans, from
pill;,
operation
valued
doz"n increased
dozen pairs;
cents
$1.50
from cents
cents
icmaimrn; stocks
under present
Hemp la Increased from $J0 to
$22.50 per ton and hackle hemp
from $40 to $45 per ton. The cheap-
er laces remain as in the present law
but there is an increase trom 60 to
70 per cent on some of the higher
priced laces. In this schedule single
coarse yarns are reduced from 7 to
6 cents per pound ' and Kill nettings
from 25 to 20 ad valorem.
Thero was a general ledu lion in
carpets und mattresses.
Hinding twine Is ou tlie free list;
cotton ties at 3.i) cents u pound; cot-
ton bugging 6.10 cents per square
ard; tanning extract Hi and 1
cents per pound.
A reduction from 20 to II. is made
on hydraulic hose, oil cloth, Includ-
ing linoleum, was reduced about one-thir-
No t'luinge In Wool.
There was no change
In the wool schedule, but there w u
u readjustment between tops an 1
yarns and a small decrease on clot.'is
with a cotton warp.
Mechanically ground wood pul.i
v as exempted from duty and placed
on the free list with u provision for
a counti rvulliug duty against Can-
ada. The lower grade of piintin::
paper was reduced from $U to $11.75
per ton und the higher grade lrom S3
to $2.75. There Is in increase on
surface coated paper anil lithographic
prints, Including post cariitj and cigar
labels.
liituminous coal goes down from
(17 cents to 45 cents per ton, and there
are reductions ou gunpowder, match-
es and cartridges. Agricultural 'm
pletneuts are cut from 20 to 15 p--
tent ud valorem.
Ilblei Are Free.
Hides wire phi ceil tin the fre
while the rate on band and
list
son-
b ather Is reduced from 20 per ci nt to
'., per cent uilvabnem.
rinwoikrt are increased from
pt r cent ad valorem to 12 cents per
potind; wearing apparel made of
'.'' to 5o pi r cent, and the high
er class Jewelry rn.in bo per cent to
jh5 per cent ad valorem; pencil b ad
in given specilic rate instead of ad
j valorem rates, with a slight increase,
j For the first time moving picture
Wilms nr.- named spc-llical- ly in a ta -
ill law. Tobacco gives them a pro- -
t. ctive r.ite uf on., and out -- ball rents
pi r foot.
Oil .Ks in 1'rcv.
I'eti oleum, crude and relin. d. -
eluding kerosene. g:uomc, naptha.
'benzine all. I similar petroleum pro-
ducts are made free of duty.
The Iilngley rates on womin's and
children's gloves are allowed to stand.
The only change is a reduction ou
"sch.una z.n."
On gloves not over It inch's in
length a rate in made $1 25 a dozen
pairs instead of $1 75.
Seareil Willi a Hot Iron,
or scalded by overturned kettle cut
vv.th a knife bruised by slammed
door injured by gun or in any other
way the thir.e, needed at once li
Uuckbn s Arnica .Salve to subdue
ui and kill the pain. It's
earth's supreme healer. Infallible for
bo;Is, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
; piles. 25c at all drugg sts.
Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-
modations will be provided, and the sec-
retary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
NEW JJ, 12, 3, 14, 15 AND 6, 909
FURTHER INFORMATION, BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
W. B.
THE
Suffer
Minneapolis,
Compound
wonderfully.
Compound."
exclusively
confidential.
piactieully
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
UHFHIO THEY AltE PLAYING THIS
AFTKItNOON.
American League.
Chicago at liostoa.
St. Kouls at Washington.
Ketroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Xew York.
National League.
.Huston at Chicago.
Itrooklyn at Pittsburg.
Xew York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Western League.
Wichita at Denver.
Topeka at Pueblo.
Sioux City at Ihtt Moines.
Omaha at Lincoln.
HOW THEY STAND.
American
Won. Lost. Pit.
Detroit 61 37 .622
Philadelphia 69 3 .601
I.'oston 57 44 ..r(i4
Cleveland 52 47 .527
Chicago 48 4 .4ipi
New York '. . .. 45 52 .464
St. Louis 42 54 .43
Washington 2! 71 .2'I0
.National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg 65 27 .707
C.llciigo 63 30 .677
New York &2 36 .Shi
Cincinnati 47 48 ,5'i6
Philadelphia 41 52 .411
St. Louis 3 51 .432
llrooklyn 35 5H .37i
Pimton 26 6S .277
Wcsicrii League.
Won. Lost. P-J-
Sioux City '56 3S .5'.'S
lies Moinis 55 3S .5'H
Omaha 52 4 1 .55
Wichita 4'J 4 7 .51
Denver . . a 46 45 50
Topeka 4 3 4 7 .4 .
Pueblo 3 56 .4 11
Lincoln .'ill 6 1 .35 1
THl ltSY JMli.
American liettgiie.
Philatlelpliia 3. Chi. ago u (lir.-- t
tme).
Philadelphia 0. Chicago I (second
game).
New York 5. SI Louis n (lirt
game).
New Yoik 0. St. Louis 4 (s. nil I
game)
Washington 4 Cleveland (liri!
game i.
Wasblngton 2. Cleveiaii I in"i- nd
name),
Nmioiial I.CMue.
Chicago 2, i'.o'-to- 1 (lir.--t game).
Chicago 4. r.oston 0 (second g.m.f'i
Pittsburg 1, i:rookn t.
St. Louis 2, Philadelphia I.
Cincinn.'ti 5. New York
Western League.
Ies Moint 7. Sioux fit, '
Lincoln s, Omaha :i.
Toju-k- 6, Pueblo IS (lir-- t g.i:c . ,.
iiimmobumui
."AGE TnilEK.
Pueblo 10, Topeka It (11 Innings).
Denver . Wichita S (first game).
Denver 9, Wichita 8 (second game).
American Association.
Kansas City 0, Louisville S.
Milwaukee S, Indianapolis 2.
St. Puul 6, Columbua 2.
Minneapolis 6, Toledo 2.
LKUAL NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Coun'y
of Bernalillo, Territory - of No v
Mexico. 'Henry Mann, as administrator of th-- i
estate of John Langila. deceased.'
plaintiff, vs. Maria Johanna
Kllzabcth Ivepisto, Henry Lan-
gila. Andrew-- Langila. Till Emit Ek-lan-
F. W. Heidi mann. Kudolf
Ola', Matthew Langila and The Un-
known Heirs of John Langila.
defendants.
The said defetidantei are hereby no-
tified t.iat said plaintiff lias brought
suit against them In the said DistrL-- t
Court, praying that they may be ed
to make proof as to their
right to accounting with plaintiff as
such administrator of the rents and
prollts of the rial estate of which said
John Langila. deceased, died celled,
and of wliic.i real estate plaintiff as
administrator took and has posse-
sion In tho absence of the heirs of
said John Langila. und that they may
be required to Interplead and settle
their several rights and to maniis be-
tween themselviri, and to have tho
court determine which. if any, ot su i
persons are entitled, us heirs of said
John Langila. to an accounting for
the rents antl profits of said real
estate now In plaintiff's hands..
That unless the said defendants en-
ter their appearance in xaid suit on
or before November 1st, litOD. Judg-
ment by defaelt will be entered there-
in against them. That Summers
Iturkbart, whose postoftlce address Is
Albuquerque, New M. xi . is t'l!
plaintiff's attorney.
JOHN VLNAHLK.
Clerk uf Said District Court.
Albuquerque. August 5, lsu.
The tViine of HIciios.
Idlenes-- j means trouble for any one.
It's the same with a lazy liver. It
raujis constipation, headache. Jaun-
dice, sallow co'nplexlon. i.lmples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Dr. King's New L.fe P. lis soon ban-U- h
liver troubles ar.d build up your
health, 25c ut all drugg sis.
Very low price on garden tiei'
lose out tock. Com in lief...-- i
r old out I H '"i " w --
tral
"
It ie Mihon' Society of New
Mexico inecis the Weil-iic-il-
of cadi inoiitli u( Oihl
I cll'iws- - bull. ;I2I South Sec, nil
silts I. evt meeting Wetliies.
ll.ll. ,uiit II.Ileailqiiuriei' ut rooi.i I. par-lie- u
biiililiiii.. ami ( cii- -
ral. Piioi.e 1117!).
All ure ieipic--ie- l
lo i all iiiul i r.
O. .1 UP. MM I IP..
eTciar .
rACE FOCH. Friday, Arot sT e, jtos.
HOME GROWN MELONS GOVERNOR TALKS
.. AMUSEMENTS .. LOOK PROMISING OF ROAD HIDING
Crystal
Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
Matinee Every Day at
Evenings 7:15, 8:1 5, 9:15
COLOMBO
theatre!W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Motion Pictures. 4
Henry O. Toss, Songs.
Julian J. Seyskal, Violinist. Z
MIhS Jrnnie Craig, Pianist.
SUNDAY.
First appearance of the new
"Albuquerque Orchestra" be-
fore the public.
Little Alice Drummond In
aongs.
Two Shows, 8:15 and 9:15.
ADMISSION 10o t
'WAKE UP'
Tand take notice. ,
THE THoRMlON
Expert Cleaning Co.
la now ready to meet any compe-
tition In the cleaning line all we
sak: Give ui a chance to figure
with you.
CALL UP 460
MINNEAPOLIS
111 Rooming House
fM Soeth Second St. Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Room for
svaekeeplng. Single room. Il.tiper week. No Invalids received.
ED. POURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Phone: Shop 10tl, Residence 352.
hop tcri;cr Fourth St. and Copper te.
ALBUQUERQUE, , II.. . -
u u
A short man can travel
fast as a giant If he mikn
hi feet go faster.
Likewise. short locl
scattered on different page.
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their com
is a mere trifle.
We have many adrertu-er- a
who use them daily.
I 1HE CITIZEN)
If on are l"u tnisy, send
for our ad man.
Theatre
2:45; Alt Seats 10c
ON EVERY HAND OUR ROLLS!
Why are our rolls and bread so
popular In the city? Why In such de-
mand for breakfast, luncheon, sup-
per? Must be some reason. There Is.
Good flour and expert baking, coupled
with cleanliness. Our output cannot
be excelled In this city some say It's
not equalled.
PIONEER BAKERY.
207 South First Street.
Strong Brothers
101 in N St COM) Tft(CT
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
B. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGISTS
A.LVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Cold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMAO
Occidental Building
8ring Us Your Prescription
a.
Pure Ice Cream
For the season ot lift oar i
r aelleloua cream la more pop- - fI liar tkam aver. All ordtrs, 2
Imraa or .mill, in or nut of tfcat elty, promptly eared tor, aad T
asuvsry is goo toaaiuea,
I The Matthew Dairy &
t Snpply Company
!?( No. rourth at Phone 411. g
mfffrvt4vHM
Hair n rtt.se r and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges 'cafe, Is prepared to give
'borough M'alp treatment, do hair
1iisiug, In ut cornv. bunions auJ
iitij'.ni r.cils She gives massage
and manicuring. Mrs
'niniiplii own preparation of com-i- .
xi 'ii ream builds up the skin anl
rnvruves tlie and 'S
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
prepares hair tonic and cures
snl prevents dandruff nnd hair fall-
ing out. restorea llfcj to deal hair,
mol, warM and superfluous
hair. K"r any blemish of the face
'all Dd consult Mrs. Bambini.
Kilt S A 1 .1 Household rurnlture at
201 So. Walter. Cull mornings.
first Shipment Will Dp Made Augut
20 liut Thorp Ar Nono on the
Ixx-a- l Market.
Nine car of Las Cruees canta-K'Uiif- 'g
have pHssed mrough this riiv
up to the present dnlo on t . i . . r .,
to various markets. and i..: .... a.. --
age ot forty rau ....... i.i..e .
sold in thi city aione. 'Hi. t,- - ..
of the melons Is clashed ami ;,b
beit In the country, surpassing even
the Rocky Ford varittes, and tliy
have been selling for from two to four
for 25 cents.
As a result of an Inspection of the
local cantaloupe fields President .1.
E. Elder, of the Albuquerque Canta-
loupe Growers- - association, repo-i-
the melon crops In a flourishing con-
dition and prospects for a fair ship-
ment from Albuquerque on August
10th are encouraging. Ho far
grown In this vicinity have
not been ripe enough for use, but
will be ready for shipment within ten
days.
The Las Cruces canatloupes have
been received In this city In three dif-
ferent grades, ranging from 64s,
which come 54 to the crate, to 36,
which are packed Si to the crate. A
medium grade is also on the market
and tuns about 45 to the crate, whll
the. prices range from $1.50 to $1.75
per crate to the dealer.
A meeting of the board of directors
of the Albuquerque Cahtaloupe Grow-
ers association has been called for
Saturday afternoon In the offices of
President J. E., Elder on South Third
street at which time matters pertain-
ing to the future of the association
will be discussed at length.
the bride's wa1c4
up for securiiy
Polish Girl Says Wife ot lie Former
"Friend" Came to Him llescuc.
Whatever opinion Miss Victovlsh
may have of John Sehaefer doesn't
extend to hi bride. Miss Victovlah
had John arretted for obtaining '
money under false pretenses and Tie
was torn ruthlessly from his bride of
a day and hurried to Jail. Later h ;
was given a trial and fined on the
charge that he gave Miss Vlctovisn
a worthless $100 bill and borrowed
$20 from her on the strength of It.
According to Mlsa Vlctovleh, tho
bride came to her last night and gave
her a gold watoh as security for th .!
$20, which she said would be repa' 1
next payday. Miss Victovbrii looked
upon the money as gone forever, and
the action of John's bride pleased her
immensely. She holds to the opinion
Mrs. John is all right, even if eh;
did win John away from her.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
i PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the
general partnership heretofore exist-
ing between the undersigned, under
the firm name of Barnett and Levy,
has teen this day dissolved by mut-ut- .;
consent, and Jacob Levy will re
ceive all moneys due to the said pait- -
ne--h- !p and pay all demands Hgalnst
iho rame.
..
The undersigned have entered Into
a limited partnership.' under the lawa
of th territory of New Mexioi, for
Iho ( urpose of conducting a vh re
sale and retail liquor, cigar and to
bacco business under the firm name
of Jbci.b Levy and Company, In the
city, of Albuquerque, as provided by
tha laws of the territory of New Mex-
ico, as per certificate of such limited
partnership on file in the office of the
prjbale clerk and lo recorder
of Pernallllo county.
Dated at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
July 22, 1909.
JOB BARNETT,
JACOB LEVY.
HELPING
Ho Insisted ('amino Reel Route endlroinli to tiet Work S arted
as Soon ox Pipodblo.
Col. D. K. B. tollers, of the New
V'S'cn Auto Association, said this
mornini? ttiat Governor Curry Is the
most ni'ler: ot tli; many enthusiastic
Hi'i't! road aitvofatis of New Mexico.
The governor (rave h' hand away
yesterday afternoon, when with a
parly of Albuquerque good road en-
thusiasts he made a tour of the North
Fourth street road, which will form
the Albuquerque end of the Camlno
Rnl bftween this city and Santa Fe.
The party left the city In two ma-
chines at 3:30 o'clock la the after
roon and buzzed over the roads lead-
ing north from the city fr two hours.The gove rnor decided at once that
the Fourth street rond was the best
route for the Camlno R'eal but it
needs grading and surfacing. The
Fourth street road runs directly
north for nine miles, where It Inter-
sects the Sandoval county line.
The route across Sandoval county
will have to be decided by Territorial
Engineer Sullivan and the Good
Ronds commission, and it Is very like-
ly that the people of Sandoval coun-
ty will be asked to donate a right-of-wa- y.
A good commercial road will
be of so much value te them that
there is little question abut the will-
ingness of the people to make the
concession.
The governor ha been over the
road from Santa Fe to Cerrlllos and
says that very little work will place
it In good condition. The indications
are now that convict labor will be
used on the Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe
link. only In Sandoval county. It is
not practical to use convict labor
where the road camp moves rapidly
as there Is considerable expense at-
tached to providing enough guards
to Insure safety.
During the ride yesterday after-
noon Governor Curry said he thought
the work could be done this winter.
He said that Territorial Engineer
Sullivan would probably finish his
work near Silver City this week, and
It was possible a survey of the road
between Albuquerque and Santa Fe
coum be begun next week.
The' possibility of building via Jom-e- z
Springs has been given up. That
route would be fully twenty-fiv- e
milis farther than via Cerrlllos and
the expense would reach a prohibi-
tive figure. The question of funds Is
the only possible. .obstruction to the
building of the' Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe
road this winter, and It Is possible
this can be arranged with the local
banks. Governor Curry said last
night the law provides that money
can be borrowed by the territory for
the purpose of road building and
paid back from future tax collections.
The governor says the Importance
of the Camlno RejU does not lie alone
In the fact that 4 tie- - people of the
territory need 'it tqjijo from one place
to another and that the farmers need
It to haul tht ir products to the cities.
The city of Denver is enjoying
more visits from eastern auto tour-
ists this year than ever before and It
gives the good roads of the state
credit. It is the people of wealth
that can efford ti make auto trips,
and If New MexlcV has a good road
many of the people who tour to Den-
ver will continue 'Btfuthwest. These
people will have an opportunity of
seeing the possibility of Investments.
In this way the Caminj Real will
prove a good advertisement.
The New Mexico Auto association
is enthusiastic over the prospective
new road and a meeting will be call-
ed In the near future to make plans
to with the territory Id
pushing the work.
Governor Curry returned to the
capital last night.
TO RENT By day or hour, Max-ive- li
touring car. Phone, office 1020;
lesidence, 02.
MOTHER PUT UP
.V
Report of the Condition of
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
at the close of business July 3, J 909
(Monday, July 5, 1909 being holiday.l
RESOURCES
fcan" and Discount - . $1,033,2.58
and Other Securities 1000000Keal Estate - - . 12'00000Furniture and Fixtures . - ... . . fi' 55000Cash and Due from other banks 667172!98
" $1,627,961 66
LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up v j 150,000.00Surplus and Profits ... ..... 42 128 14
Deposits Subject to Check 957'l23XX)
Time Certificates of Deposit ; 478,710.42
$1,627,961.56
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ts.
I. W. 8. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Ib true 10 the best of mv know
ledge and belief. W. 8. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1909
R. M.MERRITT
Notary PublicCorrect Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDK1DGE
W.J.JOHNSON
GALLUP PLAYERS
RATHER CHESIY
They Write Advice to Padilla ami
Intimate Wlmt They Will Do
to the t.rays.
Manager Padilla received anoth'T
letter today from the manager of the
Gallup Coal Diggers, and it is evident
they are very confident of winning
Sunday's game. They told Padil'a
that he had better have Weeks oilel
up well, and to see that all the hol':s
in the fence were plugged.
Padilla said this morning he wae
well pleased at the prospect of a good
game. The Uraye are practicing hard
and showing up gilt edge. . With
Clancy In w eak place In the .infield
the team looks ktronger than ever be-
fore. Weeks will do the pitching.
The Gallup management sent the
line-u- p of the Coal 'Diggers In this
morning and' they Will appear In po-
sitions as follows: Chatfleld, catcher;
Bazell. pitcher; Steve Canavan, first
bane; Dally, second base; McDermott,
tnlrd base; Vigil, shortstop; Guffe;',
left field; Bland, center field; Hutcil
Drown, right field.
The Grays will initiate a bet of new
suits of grary cloth, with maroon
trimmings.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFT.
WANTED Thoroughly competent
. dressmaker wants work. Address
' 309 Central avenue. Phone 687.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
I WEST GOIJ EVERY MORNING AT
O'CLOCK.
I Citizen Want Artt get results.
THE JAM
?z r 1 I III 91 I HI R
a
a
5
-
I I I
Builders' and Finishers Supplier
irattra tod Cbleago Lumber, Bherwla-WOIUa- na Pam iiti-
- r --ni1BuUdteg Paper, Platter, Lime, Cease t, GUea, hih, Peon.
J. C BALDRIDGE
Tri-week- ly
E
r. i !i
SOUTH
Tuesdays Thursdays
Saturdays
Round Trip Rates
Lot Angeles - - $35 00
San 35.00Diego - - - -
Redondo Beach 35.00
Catalina 37.25- - -
San Francisco - 45.00
Santa Barbara - - 35 011
Ticket limited to November 1909
Glad to answer questions
WM. BALFOUR, Agent.
TELE6RAPHIC MARKETS
The Moials.
New York, Aug. 6. Copper firm,
standard spot, $12.50 12.75; lead
stead, I4.25&4.30.
Money Market-Ne-
York, Aug. 6. Call money,
per cent; prime paper, StV
4 per cent; bar sliver, 60 c; Mexican
dollars, 4 4c.
St. I,oil Is Wool.
St. Louis, Aug. 6. Wool steady;
territory and western mediums, 23?'
28c; fine medium, 22iH25c; fine, 13
19c.
New York Slocks,
New York, Aug. S. Following were
closing quotations on the stock ex
change today:
Amalgamated Copper . 85
Atchison . 119-
New York Central 141 i
Southern Pacific . 135 i
Union Pacific .203
United States Steel . 76
do. preferred
.127H
Grain und Provisionx.
Chieairo, Aug. 6. Wheat Sept,
0Tc; Dec. MSc.
Corn Sept , 63 ii 63 c; Dec, 52
si 52 He
Oats Sept.. 36 (I 3 v; De?.,
36 ic.
Pork iept., 120.55; Jau.. $16.47
Lard Sept., fll.32lj; Oet.. a.
ltibs Sept.. $11.07,,4; Oct., $10.-72- j.
Clileao LIve'sliM'k.
Cliieji'o, Aug. 6. 4."attlt Iteeeipls
1 MMJ, strong; beeves, $4.4007.50;
Texas steers. $4O0i5.65; westin
steers. 14.00ii6.00; Mockers and feed-
ers. $3.00Hj 6.15; cows and heifers,
J2 .10 6.3(1; calvce, $ 5.50 (a S.00.
Hogs Receipts 11.000; st.'ady t
f.e higher; li'ht, $ 7.60 .i 8. 1 0; mixed.
$7.45'!i8 15; heavy. $7.308.2".
roush, $7.30 iff 7.50; good to choic
heavy. $7.50 V 7. SO; I'lK. $7.t'0' 7.0,
hulk of sales, $7.65 8 or,.
Sheep Receipts 11,000; weak; in
live. $3.00Cu 5.13; w. rn, '$3.00'r
r.10; ycaiUnps, $4 .70 i 5.75; native
423 FIRST
Island
30,
lambs, $4.50 7.70; western lambs,$4.507.60.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 6. Cattle Re-
ceipt 4,000. including 3,00 southerns;
steady; native steers, $4.25(97.60;
southern steers, $3.75 5.25; southern
cows, $2.504.00; native cows and
heifers. $2.25 i 7.00; Mockers and
feeders, $3.005.25; bulle, $3,000
4.25; calves, $3.50 7.00; western
steers, $4.00 6.25; western cows,
$2.754.60.
Hogs Receipts 4,000; strong; bulk
of sales, $7.50 7.85; heavy, $7,800
7.90; packers and butchers, $7,70 0
7.90; light, $7 507.S0; pigs, $60.
7.50.
Sheep Receipts 3,000; steady;
muttone, $4.00 6.00; lambs, $5.50
7.25; range wethers, $3.755.25;
range ewes, $3.00 5.00.
And the man you hate I" usually a
tetter man than you are.
REAPING 11KNKF1T.
From the KxiMTleiice of Albuquerque
People.
We are fortunate indet d to be able
to profit by the experience of our
neighbors. The public utterances of
Albuquerque residents on the follow-
ing subject will Interest and benefit
thousands of our readers. Read this
statement. No better proof can be had.
Mrs. Frank J. Smith, 1021 8. Arno
street, Albuquerque, N. Met., says: "I
derived great benefit from Doan's
Kidney Fills and this has led me to
recommend them to more than one
of my friends. For five years I was
troubled by a dull pain in the small
of my back, which was always more
severe if I stood for awhile. I al-
ways felt tired and it seemd as If
there were n.i relief fur me. Finally1
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to
my atli ntion and upon using them, I
kioii received the desired relief. I
have unlimited confidence in this
r. ine.ly and shall always have good
words for it."
For ..ale by all dealers. Price 60c.
Foster-- ilhui n Co.. Huffalo, New
York, side agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take u i other. ii
.1
ii
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Roosevelt or Not?" to Be Great
Issue at Irrigation Congress
Ppokane. Wash., Aug. 6. Is It pos--
SiDle and practicable lo eneci an or-
ganization of every part of the Unit-
ed States Into a comprehensive and
solidly working unit, for the reclama-
tion of present unproductive areas?
Would the expenditure of five bil-
lions of dollars, directed to force
these present unproductive areas to
five up their natural riches be a gotod
Investment for the people of the
Vnited States?
These two questions bid fair to
form the one big lsue in the dellber- -'
atlons of the National Irrigation con-
gress, which opens In this city Mon-
day. ,
The answer will be an endorsement
or a refusal of endorsement of the
; Roosevelt policies as pertaining rec-- i
lamatlon and conservation.
! One billion dollars for drainage of
overflowed and swamp lands, thus
l reclaiming an area equal to 100,000
! i square miles, an area potentially ca-- P
'. pable of supporting 3,000,000 per-- !
i sons. '
f
.
I One billion dollars for the reclama-- I
tion by irrigation of 40,000,000 acres
of arid and semi-ari- d lands, now
V wholly or partly waste.
' S One billion dollars to construct and
; '4 Improve deep waterways, to develop
' f thousands of miles of territory, with- -
? out
at
. One billion dollars for good roads
?
f
I
adequate transportation facilities
t present.
;
t and national highways.
One billion dollars for forest pro-
tection, reforestation and
tlon of the forest resources, assuring
perpetuation of the timber supply.
That Is the proposition. In outline.
The plan Is to persuade Congress to
issue gold bonds, bearing 2 or 3 per
cent interest and running 100 years,
to the amount of 15,000,000,000 for
those specific purposes.
Arthur Hooker, secretary of the
,N A
OFX) E. BARSTOW,
Of Texan, Irctloiit National Irriga-
tion 0llgTC88.
bonrd of control of the Irrigation
congress, is the man who will launch
the gigantic proposal and, incident -
ally, a possible row in a resolution
which he has prepared, memorlaliz- -
will
to and without no
a and is to
to back which the
the and en-- 1 of the will
out, In the the no
and and has deemed It to
to the the will In- - an open
billions of is as as to effect.
MARATHON RACE'
AROUSES INTEREST
I'astcMt Runners of the
Win Take Fart Event Here
in
race to be run .n
Albuquerque as one of big
tions the program the an-
nual fair this fall, ib great
Interest among runners throughout
the and it
the fastest men In this section of the
country will compete this
The prizes amount to $500, wkri
half of that for the winner.
distance will be and the '
be run at Traction th3
start finish in front of tne
The have been pre- -
pared by the management and are as
follows:
race will be run at Albuquer-
que tKtober 14,
Entries open to the world.
prizes
Jees.
offered will be1ro $250.03
Third
Fourth
Fifth 2i-l-
The race will take on th
half track the fair
The un.l tinis.i J
will he in front of the tifm! stan'.
di.-tai-li e will lift, en miles.
Any runner who impid a the prog-
ress of another will lie
pluee of each ia
tjy or mole rows
be formed the start.
itor war a number and
wiar llie same
Ijaeh is entitled to be fol-
lowed, after tnt lap. a person
or one
to render inedieul aid. Th.fc
person may in no a.--e prcrcdu tie
lunnir or Impede the j,i on of an-
other and should lw dJ
So he will r. imin diat. ly
his ow n runner. Ars ar--
not ai'lo.v. d en tin track win in
v utrvico or on the lat lap of the rac
Each tend to til
1,, st cretary of fair nis entry
IL
Director V. 8. Reclamation Service.
mous sura, but It Is no more than is
actually for developing mil-- j
lions of acres in parts of the
United States now absolutely worth- - states forester; of Agrlcul- - game Cornish at second and oneless," says Hooker. "Congress not ture Jas. Wilson; F. H. Newell, shortstop for the Cubs. Ham-b- e
asked to appropriate a penny. of the United States Reclama- - Hton will twirl for the Woodchoppero
Congress the and "Roosevelt or There
is that is
contention proposal. whole
Is mean de-- If
dorsement fact that or
reclamation yet
that discussion out
enor-- elude well
Southwest
The Marathon
the
is probable that
T'.ij
will park,
and
conditioiifc
The
Saturday afternoon.
as
pluee
mile
ground. start
The
deter-
mined Two
at
must
runner
earning
dis-
qualify
with
required
Secretary
The
1
It. 1NSINGKR,
Chairman lioiml of Control, National
Irrigation Congress.
returns from the improvement would
pay oft the bonds. The
woujd simply act as banker, as it
doe-Vov- ' for"
projects."
As a direct corollary to Hooker's
will come the subject of
the thorough organization of the
nnllMt.ll lnO,,A
.1a3 nnUn A"" uiiiiicu oiiivii. iu
nramtTn hv. vt hn
' out and the subject will be threshed!
out in the Congress, what '
! will be one of the chief is--
sues the session.
a decision will not be
a medical certificate of his fltneBs to
take part in the race and fur-
ther undergo a medical
previous to the start by the medical
staff of the fair.
A once retire
the race If ordered to do so by
the medical staff by th)
fair to patrol the course.
No at the
or during the race may take any
By so the will dis-
qualify.
for the Marathon a
noon October 15,
The rapid increase in our ntislne
I due good work and fair treat
of our patrons. Lanndry
Remember the
Triamrulor
.' it."
.if.
& u
:0Mh
.... ..Vv V""M
5 Vl
y m 1
B. A. fXJWLER,
Arizona, secretary national irrt- -
gatton IxmgTetw.
matlon. is made In Hooker's
re.olutlons. I
More than thlg prominent officials.
inciu(iina- - Plnchot. United
tion service Secretary of the
terlor Richard Ballinger. will be
on the ground. .
All this, viewed in the light of re-
cent events Washington, with Bal-
linger accused of to block
the Roosevelt policies of conserva-
tion' and reclamation, throwing open
and then withdrawing lands under
pressure from Taft, and figuring as
the cause of friction in the cabinet
over the very questions that are
bound to be sprung In the Irrigation
congress, points with practical cer- -
AltTIII'lt iimKrii
Secretary Board of control, National
CongTesn.
talntyi to occasional periods of high
temperature before snch an endorse
ment as that mentioned is made or
refused.
DELIVERING PIPE
FOR THE EXTENSIONS
Water Company Premres to Make
Additions Ordered by the
Council.
The Water Supply company began
the delivery of pipe this morning for.
the Third street and the North
Second street which were
ordered time ago by the city
council. Pipe for the ave-
nue and South Seventh street exten-
sions is laying in the Santa Fe yards
6 s
ing Issue bonds, friction probably serious Roosevelt?"
containing mass of facts figures clashes admitted. An endorsement every reason believe that
up In detail his of Hooker's In or in to be the question about
that plan feasible would, part, would practically an events congress center,
carried result tremendous of Roosevelt policies spite official
Industrial social benefit of conservation. gate expedient
nation. J For, come with declaration
"Five dollars an conservation recla- - that
in
attrac
of sport of
developing
southweBt,
in race.
15 miles race
grand-
stand.
1103.
entry
Second
,J,)
rai-- at
lin
be
jis.ualitieJ.
The tuiiuer
lot. may
Kach
his
mut number.
by
refreshments com-
missioned
compeiitor,
th. by
stains
n not
competitor must
th
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government
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forming
doubtless
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examination
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competitor either
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Entries
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Hubbs
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and In- -.
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at
attempting
Irruption
North
extensions,
some
Forester
and will be delivered week.
with
rector
That
must
must
from
start
drug.
close
1909.
nient
WTrr'
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III
clear
next
According to W. H. GUlenwater,
manager for the company, this Is the
first of considerable extension work
to be done 1y the company. The
North Second street pipe line will be
tied to the Forester avenue line In
the near future.
The pipe being delivered today
provides for water service between
New York avenue and Mountain road
en Second and Third atreets, between
Central and Coal avenues on South
Seventh street and North Eighth and
Forester avenue, about twelve blocks
all told. This will leave only the
South Walter street extension to be
built.
The four wells contracted for by
the company have been completed
and will be connected as soon as pos-
sible. The new water mains will be
laid as soon as the Wells are con-
nected.
CUBS 10 BATTLE
WITH WOBDCiPPERS
Amalnur Championship to He Settled
With Much Strife Tomorrow.
Traction park will be the scene of
a bloody affray Saturday afternoon
when Ih. Puh. thrice defeated bv the(Forestry aggregation, will attempt to
regaln ,ome of the iost honor. The
Cubs will be strengthened by several
new men and the Woodchoppens will
be there with their regular llne-u- n.
The Woodchoppers ,are Indulging In
extra nractice for they expect a hard
and It Is expected that Sterling will
do the flinging for the Cubs. The
game will be called at 3:30, which
will give ample time for the finish
before supper.
ANOTHER STORE
CASHED A CHECK
Arizona Man Got $15 From Stern
Store After Making a Pur-
chase.
The latest development In the bad
check cashing case of S. B. Adams Is
the report of another check. The
latest check to turn up was cashed
by Jake Gainsley of the Simon Stern
clothing store. Adams let Gainsley
oft with a $15 check, three'of which
he took out In trade. Adams used
the same tactics at the Stern store
that he used at Tanow's and the E
L. Washburn company. He display
ed his Elks' card and said that he
was in the real estate business in
Arizona.
TEMPTING OFFER :
AT GOLDEN RULE
Attractive BarguiiiH Are. Exhibited
for the lUg Sale Tomorrow.
Undoubtedly one of , the most
tempting offers ever made to the
buying public in this city will be a
feature at the "Temptation" sale of
the Golden Rule dry goods store to
morrow, at wnicn time over fit:
pieces of fine wash goods worth from
15 to 20 cents a yard will' be placed
on aje at 9 o'clock at only 5 cents
a yard.
These goods consist of fine lawns,
batistes and Swisses, all of the very
latest designs and regulars. Thera
Is not a piece of it that la not good
value at the regular prices. None
shop-wor- n and it Is all to be sold at
tomorrow's sale.
In the Probate Courts Bernalillo
county.
In the matter of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the un
derslgned was, by th ' Probate Court
of Bernalillo countv. annolnteil nil.
mlnistratrlx of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena, deceased. All persons
having claims against the- - said estate
are hereby notified to present the
same to the underslened within the
time provided by law, at the office of
Marron and Wood, Booms 1, 2 and S
State National Bank building, Albu
querque, New Mexico.
F ELI PITA CHAVEZ DE CHAVEZ,
Administratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena.
I'M
I MALOYS
1X3
Plums
Grapes
Prunes
Apples
Peaches
Bananas
Oranges
Grape Fruit
Cantaloupes
Muskmelons
Watermelon
Native
Tomatoes
Native
Egg Plant
Native
Green Chili
New lot of
CLUB HOUSE
f SALAD DRESSING
Just Received
15c, 35c, 60c
CLUB HOUSE
: BAKING POWDER
16 oz. can 35c
Everything
J you need for
putting up
fruit
RiALOYS
PHONE 72
t
and Sittings
SEE:
VsKHaW
ALL THE
From the foundation the shingles the roof,
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save least per cent
NOW
Co.
PHONE 8. CORKER,
Consolidated
uun Lin:
tor and list
121 and 123 138
sV
I
that August ?
. ...
4
if
WAY UP ..
to on wt are
" at 25 Dd
BUILD.
Rio Grande Material Lumber
THIRD AND MARQEVTTE
.
- tiLniininu.m. . ,
Write Illustrated Catalog Price
OFFICE AND SALES. ROOM
Kol fir&Si Phone
Wanted
Albuquerque Foundry J Machine Works I
GROSS KELLY
i
This means to S.
...
Go,
iu nun i air . .
,t w
& i
and Las Vegas
inclusive, vou athirtvHvj j -
INCORPORATED
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque
rouna trip ticket irom to Salt Lake City for
you ask for ticktt to Salt Lake City and return
via Santa Fe to and from or
All trains of the Santa Fe pass
and 120 mile view' of the
SB
CELEBRATED
Patternmaker
Liquor
COMPANY
City
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Half Fare
and Return
Salt
Albuquerque $31.95,provided reading
Denver, Colorad Springs Pueblo.
Denver through CoTorado Springs
Pueblo, affording unrivaled Kockie.
The Scenic Line
To G. A. R. Encampment
Full particulars nUnit tickets, through curs, alsodisruptive literature "mjr be hail ty applying u
Wm. Balfour, Agent;
mavhuv
stopovers,
Albuquerque
nunvy,
.u;ist , io.rkuK six aimTQUERQuy cmrm.
GRAINS OF WHEAT INTO SHINING GOLD COINS AN IDEA FROM
HOOrPiTOF
A HE r .
vn
.ii (:2 'J
From That Idea CamDbcll Has ;t
.Made a Fortune From
What Was Once
Arid Land.
Tim sront luncliliif tlint Is finftlnx l( nurry mmik f Unlay tlironh Hie western lxiinnwi rnrm
counlry. li in a Minibhutl liiirvcstrr mill riix r, anil 33 lnr- - lire inilllnir W. This lntluiii n 50-fH- it
roaiiwny tlimuuh Iho wlirat. tliraslifs it and lm It the rnlc or 0110 lias every Imir iiiinule. I!tnu.e of lliin
class of fnmi inaehlnery the wheat crup of tlie wttrlil Iium ilouhVetl vwv 1879.
Ami s Iowa, Aug. 6. This plae "We hardly dare tell the public tec n !lhtinR nip and tuck with lit!
thi narvlou yield." csuid Pro, nois for the top production of orn.lias ehown farmers all ove r the worM
how to niak
grew before. isystem
chenie, Iowa State college
making richer yield enormous,
when Iowu produce
harventc thrasm people stalk.
undir obligations ts
Ames.
Although Iowa leads
gnat fertility when
proper croiu rotated, prof.
Crosshy Iowa t!ate college
here believes school
having firmers raising from
bushels wheat
Prof. Crossdey preparing
J2.000 fXiilbit Iowa State
which shows how expects give
farmers remarkable wheat
Jieldo.
field col-
lege building there number
shocks, each protected from birds
vermin paper cover. Each
shock story devel-
opment wheat crop
country.
Prof. Crossley started with gra'n
wheat which considered per-
fect experts. This grain plant-
ed, resulting grain carefully
saved year. hui-Ore- d
grains planted,
plat experi-
ment ground, year from
yield. grain
replanted successive season,
until re field shos
yields from bushels
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.Season Just Ended Brought
.Half Million Dollars to
Salt River Valley
Farmers.
Photnix, Alia., Aug. The sus:- -
beet crop of the Salt river valley ii
all in fur lHU'J, and the factory at
Olendale has close d down with o,u00,-00- 0
pounds of sugar manufacture, d
during the season. Thid season hui
dcjnjoiistraled the fact that Arizo.ia
can produce sugar beets of the best
cjuallty and that the crop Id worth
iiiuusuniig of dollars to the farmers
General Manager Davie said that
the nugar making campaign nad be'-.- l
an entire .y successful one. He ha-- j
made no money this year, but for
that ma .r he did not expect to. He
lias,
lot ot
to bin
years
Ilei
tine- -
bccU
side; ..
wal'
to
is ...
vi , cli'moiiatrated a whole
ings that will mean money
lhi-- Ph. I u.:ll
ved which will not bo re
peat. ,i eXLi-y- the tveut of
n at pro-sen- t inconceivable.
cont. nl in beets
wer. planted early, like the tonnage,
was decoleJly flattering. Tile
planted late got started second
growth, and sugar cout-- nt was
therefore, tinaller. as
K'-- e in the luymuli, b. ets plant-
ed lal-- elo the- growing at
tie are not wanted to
grow, w hile those' planted early,
in the grouni and holel
without inak;i:ii euee.
ond growth.
j ii ins ii- - year niaiagi'im nl of
In.- i t"i y has ii'-- j loose in til
approximate half a millio'i
!'..!' i. . nio.t of since a:m
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"'' ka county 1 let fanner have a sack ,.,, itr than others, and Kome,,f our new grain to use, and his . 10,iuce better took than others. W
means farmer
the f.irms i
r i eac
e
orange
dropped in the
600
of wheat will work have that fi.'i bushels an
on the re can be raised In thih stale.
grain is "The country's corn crop Is of such
soil at the n.ngnitu le that rraliz;
iiere. It means 60i tiniiw as much
good to other as It meant
first time Prof. Crossley began
experiment. All yield will oe
cMstrlbuted among farmers.
proved
grains
collet;e people hardly
farmers
So pleased was Secretary Wilson
with results that the government now
is paying the expense of contin-
uing the experiments.
As each Individual of wheat
ground matured, Its is thrashed
separately, and for this purpose stu
dents of the college have devised a
small thrashing outfit run by a gaso-
line engine. Kv;ery step Is taken to
keep accurate account of each plot,
and no outside grain is allowed to
become mixed with the experimental
bonanza seed.
A change has over the crops
of western Iowa, where the farmers
always have been noted diversi-
fied farming. Alfalfa has been added
to the output and les wheat and corn
are being raised there. Every farm-
er Is keeping account of crops of
alfalfa for the college.
"The reason why Iowa is such a
heavy producer in all kinds of crops,"
said Prof. Crnsaley, "is because thJ
soil has inexhaustible fertility If prop-
er rotation and care lb taken of it.
Iowa leads the world in outs and has
cr began, or at season of the year
when tho valley has formerly been
the shortest of real money. Money
values here always, but the circu-
lating medium former years ha
hidden out la the summer time;
rather it ha been dragged away to
seashore and elswhere, and there
was nothing coming in to take its
place. This year there has been
bigger movement than ever among
the vacationists, more people golig
away than ever before, and each tak
ing a snug tittle roll with him. Nev
ertheless the deposits In the Phoenix
banks have been greater this summer
tl an ever before, and it is not un-lik- ly
the million dollars of sugar
money had something to do with it.
The farmers are heeding the an-
nouncement of the sugar company
that beets raised next year must all
be contracted for and planted early,
and they are already signing up C'j'.i-trac- ts
for Tall planting. It has been
demonstrated that the-- , best results
(une fre m N'eivembc r planting, and it
is the purpose of the company this
vear to not only have tin- - bee ts
for,
by for all
$51.i87.178.
HOW'S THIS,
We offer One Hundred Dollars Up-
ward for any case Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,
Ohio.
We the undersigned, have known
F. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly
1 lo the whole vail, y the in all DUsinesa iransacti'ins, amijnancially able to carry out any obll- -
ng the susar beet, those gations made by his firm. Wald-ng- ,
:it) wat.r r. turne-- as & Marvin,
.age, said Mr. Davi. . a a any I Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.Catarrh Cure Is taken in- -ver aw. There was a con-- I
,v,d U JJ jh.... ,,f urnai v. acting aireciiy upon me
,.n .1 blood and mucous surfaces
tiw.1 i un t rvstem. Testimonials sent free. Price,
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Sealed will be received until
5 o'clock, August 16. 1909. by John
McManus, City Clerk of Alouejuer-fiu- e,
for furnishing about 460 galvan-i- z
ii iron dust pans for in the pro-
pose d system.
Plans can be obtained at offlee
of the City engineer by all reliable
contractors.
The City Council re servc-- the right
reject any and all bids.
FELIX H. LE.STE It, Mayor.
JOHN McMANtVS, City Clerk.
have chosen the best and by direful
iilui IT", t. rossiey in gan lo ukuic
n a siiee-- t paper. "Do you know
he said, "that this year's corn crop,
aliout S..1itc'i. 00i. onn bushels, would
lil a crib 16 fee-- wide, S feet high
and reaching from New York to San
Francisco, or it would make n pib'
a mile siiuari' and 175 feet high."
And S'. as you wander through this
fairy land of wheat and corn your
secondary thoughts are' on the ava
lanche of gold that is pouring InU
tlv western country every clay, an 1
will continue to pour for a good two
months yet.
the busiest time of the year
for the man In the 'who has
money and makes u business of get-
ting more out' of the nation's crops
I just heard of one Chicago bank
that is shipplncr a half a dol-
lars a day out to the harvest coun-
try. Another big Chicago institution
bus arranged for more than $5,000,-00- 0
of currency the east, and i.
expects to send over $4O,000,OO0 n
the country before the middle of Oc-
tober.
A man who work out big string.
of figures says that for every 18,011)
pounds of wheat that got s into the
city there will go back to the farmer
one pound of gold.
LIQUOR REVENUE
SHRANK LAST YEAR
Government Wr Sum
or Prohibition Agitation Over
Hie Country.
Washington. Aug. 8. 'Uncle Sam'k
pocketbook suffered a big shrinkage
because of the prohibition wave dur-jn- g
the fiscal year ending July 30.
during which period there " a de
crease of 5,i90,773 whiskey-ta- x
receipts, as shown by the prelimin
ary report of the Internal
Bureau. Just issued by Acting Com-
missioner Robert Williams, Jr.
Whiskey-ta- x collections last year
were $134,868,034, as against $140,- -
158.807 for the preceding year. Th
receipts of beer and other fermcnti'd
liquora amounted to $57,456,41 1, a
decrease of $2,351,205 compared with
1908.
The nation's tobacco bill, however.
they need contracted but planted showed an increase. The goveniiin"it
February. U will be better tax on sorts of tobaccos aggregat
the company and better for the- - farm-- , ej an Increase of tl.
of
F. J.
J.
honorable
in
of Kinnan
stipation.
bids
B.
use
the
to
B.
of
It's
city
million
In
in
024.423.
The oleomargarine tax collect! ms
were $902,197. a falling off of $52 --
107 compared with the year before.
BLONDES LIKELY
TO DIE EARLIER
Life IiiMiraiu-- e Man Says P.riiiit-li- e
Outlive l;lenicle-s- . Ilia- - Iti'ii" stoic
Kind Not I'oiinUil.
Chicago, Au. ti. Ili uiie ttc s. tak. n
as a ela.-is- , outlive lilond.. un .nilm;
to the statement of J. C. Cummins,
secretary of the- - Equitable- Life- Insur-
ance company of Iowa, made- at the
yearly meeting of ge neral age nts of
the company, held in tin- Sherman
house.
It was while- commenting on the
fact that women who live to be 50
years old outlive men who have
reached the same age three to one1,
that Mr. Cummins referred to toe
longevity of brunette anel blond--- .
On direct questioning h.- a.lmili- - I
that artificial hlondc-t- die) n.it count,
the figur.ri holding goo.l only in cc-e- s
where- - nature had
Mr. Cummins said that offi-
cial figuiv shorted blondes mm
Hubje-c- t t i lung trouble' than lir
We hi've on buttons,
dry Company.
Hubbg Iaun
Lincoln. Nib.. Aug. 6. II. W
I'ainnoell of Lincoln is the- world's
best known bonanza farmer, lie be-
gun farming 2T. years ago with no
money and a family. Now he oper-
ates live big wheat farms In all sec-
tions of the west, totaling WW acres.
and is never satisfie d unless his yield
of wheat approximates B0 bushels per
acre.
The history of farming in the great
western country is in no less respect
a history of what Campbell has done
to make farmi.ig a science
than a gamble.
rather
The great' st battle ever won
against adversity was waged by fhe
larmers of this big western country
Now that the 190!) bumper crop Is
bein ir harvested, public attention Is
being drawn to Campbell's remarka
l ie career.
If you draw a line from Puluth to
Dallas, passing through Minneapolis
and Kansas City, you have roughly
the eastern boundary of what once
was thought the rest wh-a- t coun-
try in the world. "The plains" the
early settlers called it. and their
views were echoed by the old map-make- rs
who roughly designated this
wheat country as "the Creat Ameri-
can Desert." Now it is the er at Am-
erican cupboard.
Where once gaunt men drove bony
horses across arid fields, now the
fields are fat and the harvesting is on
a big business plan.
Campbell, the bonanza farmer, in-
vented the process formerly called
"dry farming." which made It pos-
sible for what to bp grown on dry
soil, lie became' n successful farmer
though some of h!s neiehbeirs.
laughing nt him, stayed poor. He
turned editor to tell them the secret
of his fertile acres; then became a
manufacturer of the harvesting
h'" invented to deal with the
peculiar problems of the western
wheat soil.
The story of Campbell Is a lesson
to nil farmers and to all men who
would demean the modern American
farm.
In the spring of 1SS3 Campbell,
formerly railroad machine shop
loreman In Vermont, brought his
W. H. CAMPBELL
other farmers Camp-hell'- s
yield that year phenomen-
al.
machine,
that insele
time hoeuned
anil thos- of
farm
worthless. traits
Here the
operates
Midland 6:i
wwmiiweeii'ipej; ''few
Off for the Honeymoon
Off for the train in a ihowerofrice and boots-t- he happiest shower that
fell upon the earth. It is the one time in life when ihe wotlJ teems the rosiest and
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the shier joy ant! happiness cf living
But when the honeymoon begins to wane and the youngsters are ready to settle
down in a home their own-th- en begins the round of time old problems-Firs- t
they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the old folks. Then
they must buy the furniture-an- d what fun it is too! and the cook--ye- s it is wisest to fl
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science' at high school.
All of thee problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns
The best flat in the ci'y will be found listed there-- if is empty. Furniture just as
good as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-ye- s, you can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will continue to shine
through all the dense clouds of reality.-se- e if it don't.
acres; Pluinvicw, Texas, 320 acre--;
H 'idroclse, Neb., 320 acres; Me dicine
Hat. Alberta, 640 acres.
those farmers back In the
old days we re praying for rain." said
Campbell, as he sat on the porch of
his home . "1 told them
that the thing to do was O
put a cistern under their and
put a lid on It. The cistern was the
natural moisture, the lid the pressed
ground at the top. the water
you've got.' I told them, 'and ciurt
praying for rain.' I had to fight the
experts down at Washington.!
too. Here in Nebraska they had an j
experiment farm across from my j
Nebraska larrn.
"Here's one ot my I sow-onl-
about 20 pounds of wheat to the
acre, while the experts are sowing a
bushel and a half. my whest
came out it was the finest you ever
saw not a ripple on it. 1 guessert it
come to about 60 bushels to
the acre. It thrashed out 67. The
experts' farm yielded about 15 bush-
els to the acre.
"That brought up what we farm-- ;
call the manifold problem. The Heiress,
I plant about a peck and a charter, Bon Bennett,
and they plant a and a half. .
For every acre of grain I I got The Midnight Marriage,
4040 pounds back, or a manifold of Bennett.
202. The other fellows planting 80
pounds got only a manifold of about
Mine was nearly 20 times as prof-
itable as theirs, you see."
And he chukh-- as he thought of
giving the laugh to Uncle Sam.
"Them then-'- s another thing you
don't consider about the- - mani-
fold problem. I've got as high as 2to
heads of wheat from one grain.family out west. He settled on a counting 40 grains to the head, that
cjuarte'r section homestead In Brown a seeding manifold of 8.0(10,
county, then Dakota territory, now and you can j,et j gave that --
North county, South Dukota. He , Campbell has a well-fitte- u office atplowed his virgin soil with a team un 0 street here and transacts his
composed of an ox and a long-eare- d rillfst, farming business from it. He
Hut studied the soil, got it wut,ts every farmer to be as
and in spite of discourage- - u as he Is. and declares the ..nly
ment around him found that the Da- - way they can become bonanza farm-kol- a
soli had all the elements in it to frn to adopt his se lentiflc farming
raise perfect wheat. Tho soil was me thods.
loose and the moisture from rains es- - He recentlv offered 12.000 prises
taped, making the country a "drya" fr the graeWs of grown. Tragedy the Chain Pier. Charlottecountry and keeping the crops down. he has have been Braeme.
His neighbors thought him crazy, translated Into all languages, ami
The 1883-- 4 season was a drouth sea- - sky, the Russian political
son. Campbell's crops failed, so did prisoner, wrote into Ituusiiin Camp- -
hls neighbors. The neighbors wrote t,eu book on Beiil-val- while he was
ease ior money ano ieii. e ampocu .A prisoner in the fortress of Pet. r
"tuck. and Paul at St. Pe tersburg.
He le ft his sod one day to Machines he deviseTI are now
tieke a look at what was left of his maile- at odc-ssu- , Arad. Hungary ami
Most of his stubble was in the Indian Punjab
spars--- , but the ruts made by his c ul- - country.
tivator and the hoof prints of the ox' y h. Harrimau. as be once was
liiid the long-care- d mule were heav- - , spec-tin- the wheat country along
lly stuhbled. the Pnion Pacific railroad, graspe.i
Campbell decided, rightly, that the .r. Camp bell's hand and exclaimed:ground ne eled to be packed in orde r "f t,e Cnion Pacific had given youto hol.l the- moisture and grow good million dollars it not have
The hoof-prln- ts of the ox paid you for what you've done for
ar.d the long-eare- d mule blazed the the farming country and the road."
way for what Is now the worlds! These- are only sidelights on
wheat country. It was the varied activities oi a man who never
tirst lesson in wheat raising the far- - has called himself anything but s
mi-- ever learned. I farni' r.
Campbell studieel and I'ounel th.itj over millftms of ae reje bonanza
seiil must be packe-- at the- lie.itom m, is like Camube-- are harve sting
f the furrow, where the wheat starts the ir wheat crop. They think In
to germinate. That was lesson No. thenisaiiels where the middle
ne xt spring the first wheatpacke r. Hr thinks in hundred. Tin- single
a harrow-like- - implement, was turned harvester ami one- day of thrashing
out at the little forge of Woodman Hre not for them. Their work moves
I'oy. Ileetinger County, S. 1) To the trains, fixes the' cost . f living and
amazement of
was
There had been little rain and
the Dakota pioneers knew that it was
the nnd not the eliinit---
Campbell fen tin. ale I'r m
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Our work Is comple'le
dry Company.
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Iliibbs
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious by Louisa
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
The Twelve Great
Jane Austin.
ueuictii
The Wreck of the Kraken.
Austin.
its grain Kidnapped
bushel
he
Hyderabad,
Lady Gwendoline's Dream,
lotte Braeme.
Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte
Coralle. Charlotte Braeme.
On Her Wedding Morn,
Braemu.
- -- - k " "-- "' - 't ill'- - ifW"- " - '""'' 'QyiJ
o'd
Key,
by
by Jane
by Emer- -
Bmersin
Char- -
Chfcrlotte
My Mother's Rival. Charlotte Brae-
me.
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
Marlon ArdlelgVs Penace. Char-
lotte Braeime.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char-
lotte Braeme.
best wheat of
fol,ks written
wheat.
of
IIS.
The Coquette's
Braeme.
Victim,
Tragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs,
Burnett.
Pretty Polly Mrs. Bur-
nett
Cora by Mary Dallas.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal-
las.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
The Island of by Harry
Danforth.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry
Danforth.
A Maiden All by The
Dutche-ss- .
A Little IrUih Girl, by Tb
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- -
WRIGHT
Diamonds,
Charlotte
Peraberton,
Hastings,
Diamonds,
Forlorn,
Duchess.
A Little Rebel, by The Due- -
Otho the Arch, by Alexander Da-ma- s.
The Corslcan Brothers, by Alesaa- -
der Dumas.
Hlnton Hall.
Fleming.
May
Child of the Wreck, May Aue
Fleming.
The Rose of Ernsteln, Hay Ag-
nes Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, ay
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir,
Fleming.
Woven on Fate's
Garvlce.
by Asdm
by
by
by May
Charles
The Woman In Armor.
Hartwell.
by Mar?
The Great Hampton Bank Rob-bery- .
by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life In New fork, ty
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. AJsa.
Miller.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Plerc-i- .
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta V,
Pierce.
The Power of Paul
Adelaide Rowland.
Agnes
Loom.
ty
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra
Southworth.
Latrobe,
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. Souta-wort-
The Refugee, by Mrs. SouthwortH.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. Souta-wort- h.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Aaa
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs.
Ann Stephens.
Note Single copies Zlc eaca,
postpaid. Any IS bookii for S3, pre-
paid. Any It books fr li; the sa-
tire fifty books for tl; terms are
cash with order. Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
Upon receiving books. If not as rep-
resented, send them back and gel
your money. Place your orders al
once. Hunters ot bargains, like all
other hunters, must a:t quickly. This
advertisement will appear In more
than 1.000 papers.
( 11
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CANVASSERS
WANTED-Posltlo- ns
TTANT1D Room with or without
board. In private family. Mutt be
near Alvsrado hotel. C. A. Air'
worth, onre Fred Harvey.
POSITION WANTED By a flrut
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translation a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
te business methods, book-
keeping and Insurance. Beat of
references furnished on applica-
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-
fice.
MALE HELP
WANTED First class house painter
wants work. Address "T," care
Cltlaen.
MEN Take orders Tor the largest
portrait house. 8om of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED ISO a month. $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out mer-
chandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 4. Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or wom
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit-
able work for the right party. Se-
neca Filter Co., 6eneca. Mo.
V ANTED Albuquerque representa- - (
tlve. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business ac-
quaintance or to hustler. Consoli-
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,(WRITEa"ndwe will "explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take or- - j
ders for portraits. Experience un-
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220.
Chicago. i
FEMALE HELP
WANTED Competent girl for house-wor- k.
Apply 720 N. Fourt St.
4 ANTED Lady to represent us at
omi; good position ; good pay and
taller made suit free in 90 days.
Experience unnecessary; reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
.WANTED Second hand clothing. etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kltt-red- ge
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED Information" regarding
farm or business for sale; not par- -'
tlcular about location; wish to hear I
from cwner only, who will sell di-
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
Box 3010. Rochester. N. T.
AGENTS
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
sUJENTSPosltfvely iiialie $10 to
$20 daily selling the greatest pho-
to art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
ewBNTS make Si daily selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re-
quired In every home. Absolutely
w. Send 0 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash-
ington street, Chicago.
AGENTS ATTENTION! DIozo Cabi-
nets guard the home from contag-
ion and disease. Require no atten-
tion. Just hang th'm up, that's all.
People are buying thetu by the
thousands. Send at oik,' for sample
and terms. Montana Co., Dis-
tributors. Butte, Mont
IVANTED Agents makf" l a tlay;
seven fat sellers; big new illus-
trated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Pol 3068,
Boston, Mass.
$T: 0 iTo I' ROFI T nTa .1 e hi t w J
months by C. N'ieh 1. an.l h.s
agents In Utah ami l.luh: write
for proof. Want r. i a agent to
op.-- bram-- office in thin slate.
Kxi territory, complete pro
tection, amazing profits, permanent
honorable bus.ine.-s-. Parker Chemi-
cal ".. Chicago
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos. -,t- -s ma.-r.in- . s.
trunks, li d o .1 g.. -. t .Stored
s.if- ly c.t r. ;s..n.i!, raits Full
M i. 'i Fori. its, re -'t ' E l
I.. :i . ton .v Co . Pi 1 '
;. A e l ira,, 1 r.
W- ;.ie in 11!:? vry iv jr.i'is on
fikhing ta.U'e. Alhu-iii- r.jue Cycle
Arms Co, jlC ; :ul :. 5 Weft Central.
yi Clearing House for the People's Wants
Classified Mds
Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
If I Could Only Room in One
of Those Residences."
IfOW often have you heard some young man of your acquaintance
make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't look much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n affair which, .for 53,00 a wt ek, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is not at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as tbese don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young tel-lo- w
come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in waya that work out
in the development of your character.
SALESMEN
WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
any Una to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition, commissions
with $11 weekly advance for ex
penees. Tne continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to oth-
ers) receiving less than two hun-
dred monthly. Investigate, salary
only. E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with establish-
ed territory write. Sample case 10
lbs. Must give references. P.
tSchmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, 111.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High com- -
missions, with $100 monthly ad-- i
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De
troit, Mich.
WANTED An energetic, educated
man to sell yie New International
Encyclopaedia In New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, pres-
ent employment and give refer-
ences. Dodd, Mead and ' Company,
.hukert Building, Kansas City, M'.
WANTED Salesmen for our special
offer of 5.000 free postcards, vtpock t samples. im-- t profitable side
line ever offered. 11. G. Ziinni.'.- -
m.in At Co., cnicugo.
SALESMAN W A NT E D Experienced
ambitious mun capable silling to
Inst trade by Kansas City whole-
sale house. Applicant must sub-
mit oonviui it:g proof of .compet-
ency Fine opening. permanent,
posit. ,ill pay right man high
ae-- . State Cperii nee fully,
p.eiei ei.ces. Apply C J . care Citi-
zen o!li.e.
WANTED ap.it:.- - novelty sales-
man to ell ii'ii and winning al-v- .
rti.-in- g novelty to dealers In
All .1. ""f dealc.-.- s
buy. Piolit of 17 .0 and upwards to
salesmen on .M'-- ord- r;
profitable opportun.ty 'or right
man. We can ii'.so place a f.--
novelty - ilesm. i ,n ..th.--
cities Sid' line ;u. n it.:k:ns $1" 4
day betuten train-- . f.i'l par
ticulars jirst letter. Novelty De-
partment, The Progress Company,
Rand-McNall- y Blig.. Chi' ago.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Range, furniture, eto.
Parties leaving city. No sickneu.
1301 Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE A new modern
Santa Fe brick house. 325 No.
Fourth street. See G. W. Lyon, 423
South First street.
FOR SALE brick house, 6
lots. $1,850.50, and other bargains
W. H. McMllllon, real estate brok-- i
er, 211 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Small, established busi-
ness in good location; one perfcon
can handle it; money maker for
right party. Address "G. R.." care
Citiaen.
FOR SALE Modern 7 -- room house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
BUSlneSS OppO N Ultll IBS
FOR SALE Profitable, established
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; stock and bond
sues sold on commission;
les organized; loans negotiated.
Address with full particulars.
Investment company, 131
La Salie street. Chicago.
Rare Opportunities
WANTED young, competent busi-
ness m. n and women. This Ls t.ie
demand on all hand. The Albj-(UtrU- e
Business college in the Li-
brary building qualities you for any
place. Bookkeeping, stenography,
English ami Spanish, banking ac-
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
night. Phone 627.
LOST and FOUND
L"ST K STP.'.YED - A colt; owi . r
i an have same by calling at this
olio and paying cost.
1." -- T- - H. it til. kle. of Ecpt!.in go. I,
on oii!i -- ivi. i. s, v. i.iit oi Kialith.
r turn to 'las o'l,. I j.
oil'- I ward. A. ITnl-l- i in.
I. llih Woif liouild.
to nanio f.f Lobo; llo ,n li'
,ra:.-.)-;- . . l!ow ,n cl r. Notll'v
i '.'.;.. n a', i r i ... ! a .ir.l.
FOR REN1
FOR RENT 4, 6. 6 and
houses; rooms for housekeeping.
W. H. McMllllon, 211 W. Gold.
Any part or all of ihe first floor f
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12.000
square feet. Basement same dlmen- -
tlona. Steam heat and all other mod-
ern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter. Nj.
6, like new. Cheap. Matson's book-
store.
FOR SALE Fox typewriter; very
latest visible model No. 23, like
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
FoK RENT 1 pewrili'M, all kind..
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
PERSONAL
WANTED -- Manuscripts. Novels poet-
ry, history, essays, etc., lor publica-
tion In book form. Cochrane Pub-
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
New York City.
'itwtilti..t.t.i'u I'li.ir.,,. Hi.,ju
lie In the low. marshy bottoms of the
i Potomac, the l.r edlng ground of ma- -
Inria g. rms. These g. rms cause
chills, fever nnd ague. biliousness..
Jaumlleo, lassitude, weakness and
general d' blllty and bring suffering
'or death to thousands yearly. But
Electric P. tt. is never fail to destroy
them and cure malaria trouble.("They are the best t rnc
and ( lire for malaria I ever us. d,"
writ's It M Jim s, of Louellen, S.
Ml. Th. y cure st. una. 'h, liver, khlm--
jnibl biond troubles and will prevent
J lyph.ad. Try them. ."e. Guaranteed
; ai! druggists.
It "II tak. innri to g to
l
.r f , ri hi i.
Seii. I for on- - List of
' FT Y I'Al.iriill.Ml PXr'KItS
nhe-.-b- y y "i 'n i rt dls- -
i i..y a Is in a'l ; . (.. f .r
Kivi: d.jll!:-- - p is n
The Dak.- Advertising Ag.ncy,
Incorporated.
42T S Main St. Greary St
Los Aug les San Francisco.
HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO REST
HOUSES FOR 8AI K
RANCHES FOR 8At B
BCSLXESS OPTOl i --
XL' MIXES
MONET TO LOAN
lost and rotnn
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON Ij. BTJRTOX, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Resilience 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 10S0. Offlee 9 Barnet
Building, rhone 617.
A. G. 6HORTLE, M. D.
Practice limited to Tnbercnloala
Hour 10 to 12 and a to .
Telephone 886.
Roams 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms a and S, Barnett Bail ill rvj,
Over O'ltiolley Drug Store.
Appointments made by maU.
Plione 774.
DRS. OOPP AND PE7ITITT
DE3XT1STS.
Room 12.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. R.
Office hours, a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mail.
30" Wert Central Ave. Phone 4S6
LAWYERS
It. V. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La- w
Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attornoy-at-La- w
Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
JOSE C. ESPLXOEA
Attorney at law.
(Llcensiado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
Courts.
Room 1), Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
New Uexico.
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
AUorey-at-La-
(Licensiado.)
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave.
Old Albuquerque. Opposite A-
lbuquerque Floral Co.
John V. Wilson John A. White
WlliSO.V A WHITE
Attorney; and Counsellors at Law.
Will do a general practice In
All Courts.
Rooms IS. 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOX I)
AttoriM-y-nt-Iji-
Pension, land Iatnt, Copyright,
Caveats, r Patents), Trade
Mark. Claim.
:!6 F. Slrex-- t N. W aslilnglon. I). C.
1IIOS. K. II. MADDISON
Attorney-ut-- I xv.
Ofd.e 117 Wesi Gold Ave.
INSURANCE
11. A. SLKYbTP.lt
Insurance, Heal Ituie, Notary
Public.
Rooms U m il 11, t ltlk.
lbiiueriue N"w McyW
. k. w Uvi:i:
I ire Insurance.
. retnr Mutual liiiililin; -- soriuiioii
217 West Central Atenue
OSTEOPATH
r n i ovMiii, m. :. i. o.
4 Jl it .11 ll .
pecial.st fn Chronic Diseases. O'll.e
N. T. ArmiJ.j EUg.
uriararti'Tsy
BUSINESS J)! RECTORY
Auto Repairs-Bloycl- es
p. 8. hopping
$21 South Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto TireVulcanising.
Bicycles for Pale or Rent. Repair-
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.
GROCERIES
A PICCDflM.
S23 South Second Strret.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.
TAILORS
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 8outh Second street.
RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE HESTACRANT.
Open day and night. SI I West Cen-
tral. In addition to our rerular
meal
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other msndsnr
dishes. Give us a trial.
SHOEMAKERS
P. MATTETJOCI.
105 North First Street.
Sole agent for Famous Roberts
Johnson Rand "Star'' Shoe; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
N. TANNL
Root and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes,
tt Soles and Heela. nailed 11.00
tt Sole's and HeeU, sewed $1.10
Ladlea' Shoes.
tt Soles and Heels, nailed 71c
tt Soles and Heels, sewed $1.11
Only the very beat rock-oa- k sole
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed. All work guaran
teed. All work given prompt atten-
tion.
Sewing Machines
C1IAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
DMler In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy-
cles, typewriters and sewing ma-
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M.
CLAIRVOYANT
.Madame Hmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, trav-
els, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage; also health; no fee accept-
ed unlesB she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.
Twas a Glorious Victory.
There's rejoicing In Fedora, Tenn
A man's life has been saved, and now
Dr. King's New Discovery Is the talk
of the town for curing C. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
not work nor get about," he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
three weeks, I feel like a new man,
and can do good work again." For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
la grippe, asthma or any bronchia)
affection It stands unrivaled. Price
B0o and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
and guaranteed by all druggists.
The reason a girl fools her mother
is her mother thinks she doesn't.
We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your lemalo
troubles, because ve aia sura it
will help you. Remember that
thla great female remedy:Millhas brought relies to thousands of
otner sick women, bo vfiv not to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, female weak-
ness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I
Sold In This City
ZsllM fin Ml MWMI!)m!
KILL the COUCH
AN3 CURE THE LUMCft
WITH Br. King's
Msw Discovery
FOR CSt13 ,
ANO alt THROAT ANft TR0UBIFS.
GUARANTEED SATISFAOaO&i'
PAGE sevex.
iillilREALTY CO
Established Id??
I FOR SAUL
SoOO.OO Six froat lots on B.Copper ave. Great bargain.
I.OOO.OO A r.ouse;
large lot. Keleber at. P.ar
chance to buy a rc home
cheap. Easy terms.
2.0OO Three bMiv.rul cor-
ner lots. TtxlOO feet n W. TV
leras sve. This Is a sis.$2500 $ o touu
two lots, stablsa o Fouife
Edith, close In. At ettepvidfaj
bargain.
$1.100 Rooming house on
Central ave. Great caance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITT.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OP
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full par-
ticulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.
FOR REM.
$20 Three furnlsbes rooms
and bath, modern, to.- -
Vrv in.
Water paid.
20 Four room n.--- n fur-
nished houee. Hisik'i close
In. Barn on pr-n- i -- - Water
paid.
$23. S room m o. i. nous
Highlands. Newly rnr sned.
S8.0O aou. near,
shop on Pacific avenue
$10.00 Comfortable new
house. No. Elgbtn St.
$8.00 tent house and
barn, corner Marble end 11th
street.
$12.00 Very cloe, id mod-
ern rooms for light aousekeep-In- g
on North Second street.
$16.0n b. u. WestCentral Ave.. nea Ct) Hun-ln- g.
Partly furnishes
20.00 Roominf houf with
store room, close to sbups.
$23.00 4 room furnished
flat, with sleeplDc porch all
modern, plenty shsite on North
Second st. Cool unimr- - nome.$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marqu--
$2.50 rjer week : rooms fur- -
J nlshed for light "iirplng,
:Weet Copper. ne ln.ro street.Hotel IS
J brand new. nevrr Dwiitnod, la
a modern, 27 room. ...c iocs- -
J" tlon, a bargain.I $150.0(1 Ricr hitl story
brick. N. First st Cen- -
x tral and Coper , . Lower
S floor store monn rrt-- - floors
have IS mo.leru fini-r- .. : rooms
for rooming hou '1! rent
upper or lower flo-- .
J Low rent. Great omki.-- i unity. ...
a 2t9 Wrt oo a nu0
Ask to See It !
b xhutw, -- ft. lot f
X K :ant.i ..vj
. iU,T KI.T,
Make an offer. Do it now.
Wunted Jl,0(O on brand new
property.
HAMLETT
I Real Esute 21 1 W. Gold
ftJY nAiTjw XPRES! iS
L-- nl li II I ii. imadEJtj
ce
4 tM 4W TO
"Mt" CcevrGHT &c
ni m; nu
u et r i II f:
...i l r ' . ' l n i'iii i.i..
I ..... I, . ,. . ,
I
.
'
;
'i I'mel.l.
I' ": ... rsctl
. ll .1 1. . .1 I ' w
VV.V.-..- . j ,..,,1 It!!!
'. If'ir f' . ' i r ,i re
'''' t
.
f ' t - . ' er,
cni:i:
WANT ADS
IHtl.Vi KK.-L'LT-
t
AT.nrorrKnoriE citizen. FRIDAY, At'GCST 6, 10.rc.r. F.inirr.
'sSest Central aWjj
OUR SHOES FIT
'Tf HERE is something distinctive about the feet of those
who wear our shoes, a distinction well liked by the
wearers and alluring to their friends.
If you wear our shoes you know them; and if you don't
it will pay you to do si.
This pleasing feature is FIT. As near the top notch of
perfection as ever reached.
Men's Patent Colt Shoes and Oxfords $3.00 to $4.00
Men's Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfor s $i. $0 to $4 00
Men's Calf Shoes and Oxfords $2. 00 to $4 00
Women's Patent Kid Shoes and Oxtords.. ..$2. 50 to $5 00
Women's Vici Kid Shoes ard Oxfords $l 65 to $5 oO
Women's House and Dress Slippers $1.10 to $3.00
Shoes and Oxfords for Hoys and Girls $1.00 to $2.75
Shoe Department A Shoe Store in Itself
Bay Our Shoes KJ ur oes
AND AND! 7
Get the Best Save Money
Insist on an Eastern Made Shoe When You Bay
Because every detail of good shoe-makin- g may be found In
them, if they are really a specialty eastern make. Don't be deceiv-
ed In buying shoes without a reputation. Our standard makes of
shoes are backed by their reputation hence you get the style, wear
and comfort all In one, which eliminates the injury to your feet and
that extra expense to your purse. Don't compare our shoes to thosehaving a shoe appearance, but try a pair and Judge their meritsfor yourself. We solicit your patronage.
Men's Eastern Made Shoes or Oxfords $1.75 to $1.00
'Women's Eastern Made Shoes or Oxfords $1.50 to $6.00Children's Eastern Marie Shoes or Oxfords
....$1.00 to $3.00
I jjr gy e fgn4 Stoves Ranges, House Furnish- - tV J GOUIZIii Goods, andj ng Cutlery Tools,
X HQrdW3r6 ron Pipe Valves and Fittings
Co X
i 318
Phone
w.
crr.iAve. : :Tln and Copper Work
?
SINGER CIGAR CO
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.
I For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
I CALL
! HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
X WHITE VAGONS
BI..MI.I.. .11 z
-
m
m
this City for
Shoes. These
B. L. WASHBURN, Pres. C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec k Treaa
E. L. Washburn Company
Inoobporatkd
Outfitters for Men and Boys
One to All
Reliable Merchandise
117 h
YV
are
priced
ket.
are Agents
Walk-Ove- r'
Price
the best medium
shoes on the'mar- - I
Union made and :
fully guaranteed. All
styles, $3.50 and $4.00.
New Fall Styles now on display
STUDY OUR WINDOWS
1
PERSONAL.
PARAGRAPHS
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, nml your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Try Crlorieta beer. Phone 4SJ.
Insure In the Occidental Lire.
Col. W. M. liergor. of Helen, pent
yesterday here on lcgiil business.
All Alfred Benjamin & Co. 190J
two-piec- e suits now at $14. SO, at Hen-Ja-
In Hiob.
Train No. 10 was several hours
late this morning as a result of an
engine failure.
Mrs. N. C. Lord, of Santa Ke, spent
yesterday la the city, returning tJ
her home last night.
Major Ernest Meyers left last night
for Spokane as a delegate to the ir-
rigation congress.
Mrs. B. Spitz, who has been visit-
ing in California for the past three
weeks, lias returned.
S. Hirsch & Co. have sued V. S.
Mlera for $496.14 alleged to be duo
the company on account.
B. O. Wright left last night for Wll-lar-
where he will remain sevenl
days visiting on his farm.
Two full cars of Las Cruces canta- -
Ifupes billed to New York formed a
part of passenger train No. 10 this
morning.
Don't drink Impure water. Go to
the Bar of Commerce where you will
always llnd good, pure cold beer on
draught.
O. M. Bean, son of Superintendent
Bean of the Santa Fe coast lines, was
a visitor In the city yesterday from
Los Angeles.
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures, 20 per cent oft on all elec-
tric fixtures and shades. Nash Elec-
trical Supply Co.
Mr. and Mrs. X. S. Buckner and
daughter, Miss Ruth, spent yesterday
here from Mountalnair, en route to
Loa Angeles.
Judge M. C. Mechcm spent yester
day here and left last night for San- - j
ta Fe, where he will take the oath of '
office.
Benjamin Bros, are making a sps- - I
'lal reduction on all two-pie- Alfred
Benjamin & Co. 1909 spring suite f
$14.90.
A well known traveling man was
fined $10 and costs In police court
this morning for fighting with nls
brother. I
Mrs. Nellie Lord, of Santa Fe, spent
yesterday afternoon in the city and
returned to the Ancient City last
evening.
We will sell any two-piec- e- Alfred
Benjamin & Co. suit In our store for
$14.90; all 1909 make. Benjamin
Bros.
Mrs. R. W. Hopkins, accompnnlei
bur daughter, Miss Irene, left lastjht for San Diego, where they will
spend a few weeks.
John Franklin, a leading lawyer cf
El Paso and counsel for the El Pas
& Southwestern railroad system, spent
estcrday here on business.
C. E. Boldt and family have left
for a two weeks' ramping trip In Hell
canyon. Miss Frances Divine and Mr
Kenneth Heald will join the BoWHh
Saturday.
Guy C. Ellis is spending the day
here en route from Placltos, where
he has been visiting his parents, and
will leave thfas evening for his home
lu Fresno, Calif.
Mrs. L. C. Provines. of San Antonio.
Texas, Ik In the city visiting her son,
Dr. W. E. Provines. Mrs. Provines Is
en route to the Grand Canyon and
southern California.
C. C. Kendis, of Loa Angeles, Is vis
iting hit brother, B. M. Kendis, of 123
N.irih Fourth street. After spending
a week or ten days here he will con-
tinue on his way to Omaha.
Gustave Gustafson, the contractu.',
desires to correct the story that he
has gone to Los Angeles, and also de
nies that he is vice president of tho
uperior Planing Mill company.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah chapter. No. B. O. K. S., this
evening at 8 o'clock at Masonic hall.
Visiting members cordially Invited. By
order of worthy matron. Nora Put
nam, secretary. -
Mrs. Spahr, wife of Charles Spahr,
distribution clerk at the Santa F--
master mechanic's office, returned
last night from a two months' visit
In Chicago and other 'llinols cities.
J. B. Brownlee, accompanied by
MADAME ILMAR
Most wonderful palmist, astrologlat
and clairvoyant, can be consulted in
all affairs of life. Find out your pros
pects from one who Is competent to
tell you all about your private trou-
bles and how to bring about what you
wish; if you will succeed in your busi-
ness, If advisable to change, travel.
sell, etc. Perhaps you are waiting for
something you may never realize. If
you wish to better your condition in
life, call at once; don't delay. Madame
llmar tells everything you desire to
know. No fee accepted unless you
get the truth and help your desire.
Permanently located at 220 W. Go'd
avenue. Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
rnacxK04K3rcx3oaoe
;WHEN YOU BUY CUT
HAWKES,
We have both makes. Our stock la
low in plain figures. We will give a
to reduce stock.
nn a t an Trt cJLY1 xx Ls KJ I o :
:
: Belle Springs :
BUTTER
Costs no more than
poor butter
30c Pound
Why not have the best?
:a. j. maloy:
f Phone 72 t,
FRENCH HOME BAKERY
specials
lllltterniit Ilreflll. f'nl.--
Pies llllll nmlies.
Prompt lvllvcry ami (Aiurtcoii.s
Treatment.
HUMU S AN I) W IltTII. Props.
T 202 East Hut nil Ave.
X Telephone 597.
his sister, Miss Bertha Brownlee, ar-
rived In the city last night from In-
diana. Pa., and expi-ct- s to locate here.
Mr. Brownlee is a rising young law-
yer and has been practicing In Okla-
homa for some time past.
The Colombo theatre was packed
again last night to hear Mr. Voss, the
new tenor. "With You In Eternity"
was Mr. Voss' special song, and It was
received with prolonged applause.
The picture program consisted of four
long and well selected films.
Deputy .Sheriff Fred B. Heyn
brought suit today against W. J. Pat-
terson, proprietor of the Silver Ave-
nue stable, ror $131.93 alleged to i.3
due him for hay delivered at the de-
fendant's place of business. The law
firm of Miller & Craig brought th )
action.
The California limited. No. 3, duu
here at 12:20 noon, Is reported ten
hours late. The cause of its delay
could not he ascertained at the local
Santa Fe offices, but as it was re-
ported five hours late this morning
the delay is believed to have been
caused by a Wreck In front of It.
Frank Scotti, son of Mrs. Mary
Scottl, of 0 South First street, is
expected in the city this evening from
Old Mexico, where he has been for
some time paHt. After a short visit
with his mother and relatives In this
city, Mr. Scottl will leave for the
coast for a short time. He will be
accompanied by his mother.
Mrs. Dora M. Matthews, assistant
postmistress at Roswell, spent yes-ttrd-
lu the city, leaving last night
for Santa Fe. Mrs. Matthews was
appointed delegate from New Mexico
to the Seventeenth National Irriga-
tion congress In Spokane, and will
leave Santa Fe this evening for that
city.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas,
anived in the city last night from
I.os Lunas after a very strenuous
trip. Mr. Luna left Los Lunas short-
ly after noon on a northbound
freight, expecting to arrive here with-
in an hour and keep an appointment
with Governor Curry. The distant
is only twenty-tw- o miles, but It took
several hours to make It. The en
gine left the rails when a few miles
from the city, causing much delay.
Two carpenters giving their names
as Wagner and Jones- were arrested
this morning by Chief of Police in
for violating the city fire limit
ordinance, and were to have been giv-
en a henrinir before Judge Craig this
afternoon, but the case was continue
at the request of their attorney. The
alleged violation resulted from their
attempt to build a shed on property
on North second street owned by
L. Brooks. The case was continued
until Augunt 16.
SATl KDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
12 lbs. of notatoes 25c
10 lbs. of fancy white onions 25c
S large cans of milk 25c
Fancy Succotash, per can 10c
20c bottle of Kuhner's catsup. .. .15c
Postum Cereal, per pkg 20c
8 bars of Diamond C. soap 25e
Fancy Vermicelli, per pkg 10c
3 pkgs of Macaroni 25c
Hires Extract of Root Beer 20c
3 pkgs of Bromangelon 25c
Yacht Club salad dressing 25c
1 bottle of pickles, 1 bottle of mus-
tard and 1 bottle of chili sauce 20o
Fancy Early June Peas, per can.. 15c
2 cans of Veal Loaf 25c
Fancy Preserved Raspberries 15c
Fancy preserved strawberries ...15c
Baker's Chocolate, H lb. pkg. 20c
'4 lb. can Baker's Cocoa.... 20c
Orange Marmalade, per Jar 15c
Pearl Rarley, per pkg 7c
THE MAZE.
M. KIEKE, IToprletor.
GLASS ASK FOK
OR LIBBEY
large." Every piece mariced very
10 per cent discount ou these goods
t
The Leading PFTD ITT Central Ave.f Jeweler I V U.rv.1 1 I Albuquerque
TREASURER REPORTS
ON COUNTY FUNDS
futility tin Mnro Than f.B7.000 On
II ii ml ATter Paying HI lis lor
July.
County Treasurer Plnney todny
tendered Probate Clerk Walker his
report for the month of July. On
the first day nf August Bernalillo
county hud $67. fins. 64 on hand. The
disbursements for the month of July
amounted to $26, 106. in. while the re-
ef lpti were only $5,578.56. Treasur-
er Plnney's report shows the various
county funds as follows:
General fund $12.6,10.60
Court fund 6.144.47
Interest fund 17.892.01
School fund 3.569.45
Wild animal bounty fund . 236.47
R 'mis and bridges 109.45
Court House and Jail 235.49
General road fund 4,847.94
District attorney's fees ... 29.55
Flood fund 2.056.37
F.ritljfe fund 2.48
Camitio Heal 1.199.03
Road Hist. No. 1 35.79
Road Dist. No. 2 619.55
Road District No. 3 1.267.50
Miscellaneous funds 18,373.47
Total less disbursements. $68,160.07
Two different funds had an over-
draft of $453.43.
For a mild, easy action of the bow-
els, n single dfe of Doan's ReguleU
Is- enough. Treatment cures habitual
constipation. 25 cents a box. Ask
your druggist for them.
WANTS HEIRS TO SHOW
CLAIM TO PROPERTY
Henry Mann, administrator of the
estate of John Langila. versus the
heirs of John Langila is the title of
a suit brought today in which the
plaintiff asks the heirs to prove their
claim to the property. John Langila
died at Faywond Hot Springs the
year 1907, leaving property In Albu-
querque valued at $20,000. The heirs
live in Finland, the deceased havlns
come to this country from Finland.
fOM.M I NICATION.
To the Public:
The pastor, officers, members and
friends of tho A. M. E. church desire
in this way to express their very
greatful thanks to ail, who in any
wise contributed to the success of the
Emancipation celebration on Wed
nesday, Aug. 4.
REV. JAMES WASHINGTON,
Pastor.
Entire line A. f. Mpflurg & Co.,Chicago, at 325 South First street.
' o
LEGAL NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Ir. the District Court Within and For
Said Territory and County. No.
6438.
P. B. Tolles. A. D. Moss, T. D. Cob-be- y,
the W. H. Klatler Stationery
Company, a Corporation, H. . ?.
Kaune & Company, a Corporation,
who bring this action on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly
situated, Plaintiffs, vs. The Ameri-
can Gold-Copp- er Mining and Smelt-in- g
Company, a Corporation, and
W. Q. Franklin, Defendants.
To tha creditors, claimants, president.
directors and other officers, and
agents of the above named defend-
ant company:
Notice Is hereby given, that pursu
ant to an order of the court duly
made and entered in the above en-
titled cause on the 2nd day of Julv,
A. D., 190J, appointing the under-
signed Referee of said court to take
the proof of all claims against sal t
defendant corporation, with authori'.y
to send for persons anJ papers anJ
to examine creditors and claimants
and the president, directors and other
officers and agents of the said de-
fendant corporation respecting Its af-
fairs and transactions, and Its estate,
money and goods, chattels, credits,
notes, bills and choses in action, real
and personal effects of every kind,
and also respecting its debts, obliga-
tions, contracts and liabilities and thj
claims against it, as will mur fully
appear by an Inspection of alJ ord-- r
on file In this cause; I have set Mon-
day, the 30th day of August, A.
D., 1909. at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day as the time and my office In the
Capitol building In the city an1
county of Santa Fe and territory of
New Mexico, as the place of the first
hearing before me as referee to In-
quire Into and pass upon all claims i
against said defendant corporation J
and as the time and place when I will
begin to Inquire Into the affairs of.
said defendant corporation, as above
set forth. All claims against said
defendant corporation must, by
said order of the court, be pre-
sented to the undersigned Referee
in writing and upon oath on or be-
fore the date of said first hearing, or
be thereafter forever barred; and the
creditors, claimants, officers, directors
and agents of said defendant corpor-
ation are further notified to be pres-
ent at raid first hearing and to sub-
mit to such examination and produce
such witnesses, books and papers re
lating to their respective claims or
the conduct and affairs of said de-
fendant- corporation as the und:r-signe- d
Referee may require.
MRS. O. F. McNITT.
Referee.
We DAHN your socks. llUBBS
LAUNDRY COMPANY.
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Itunored Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh tlrat
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo,
Ohio.
We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
ind believe him perfectly honorable
n all business transactions, and fi-
nancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm. Waldlng,
Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Drugguts. Toledo. O.
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken In
ternally, acting directly . upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price,
75c per bottle, Sold by all druggists,
Take Hall's Family Tills for con
stipation.
PRICE REDUCTIONS
in (up . ,i ij .jiiimip mi u.mm inmui mi iiiii i mi i unm i UCmi
. in,JtA.'Mw - - il'mi ma j j
In order to make a complete clearance on our
entire sumnur stock we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
is marked down to figures which cannot f iw
to quick'y clean up our surplus merchandise.
We call particular attention to iur line c I
Men's and Boys' Clothing
We have reduced p ices on HART SCH.V-T-NE-
& MARX hUITS to th lowest i,.-- . ch,
as well as prices on blurts Shoes, and Fur-nishin- g
Goods, Hroken lines tf llaran ana
Douglas Shoes included.
gtimiOffl STERN
The Central Avenua Clothier
l Scribner's Dancing Academy
f: ELKS' BALL ROOM
I Whiz Party, Tuesday, Aug. JO.
v
J Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
X 5 Cents Per Dance Good Music
Hoi Air Uion'tDo It
IT TAKE3 COAL TO PUMP
WATER NOWADAYS. We have
it to sell. Used to cost $7.50, now
(5.25
DIRECT LINE COAL YARDS.
Phone 29.
V. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY. SALK AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
UortM-- and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BEST TURN-OCT- S IN THE CITY
Second Street between Central an
Copper At.
4M
August Sale Specials
Men's Shoes $1.2V up
? Ladies' Oxfords $1.25 up
X Carpet Slippers 35c j
Men's 75c Shirts 50c
T Men's $1.50 Straw Hats.. $1.03 JI Men's $t.50 Pantaloons. . .$1.00 4
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. . .$2.00 i
Stile tf Tin ami Enamel Ware. J: 2 Tin Cups 5c 4
Hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS UNION 4
IVm lxldo, Prop. 122X. 2n.l j
4
For Jemez
And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whit-com- b
Springs, for Hell's and Rear
canyons, engage Simon Garcia's rigs
and spring wagons or saddle horses
for your trips. Call at my store. 1202
North Arno street.
After a long walk or a hard day's
work take off your shoes and put on
a pair of neat, easy house slippers.
Th. omrtimt rt nmfnrt......... vml. iret nut- v. - n
of this simple change will surprise
you. We have a large assortment of
slippers, both for men and women
and our prices are very low. C. May's
shoe store, 314 West Central avenue.
NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the Probate Court.
In the matter of the estate of George
L. Tinker, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the un
dersigned was on tli 6th day of July,
1909, duly appointed administrator of
the estate of George L. Tinker, de
ceased, and all persons having claims
against said estate will present tha
same to the undersigned or to the
Probate Court of Bernalillo county
within the time prescribed by law.
CLAUDE HUTTO,
Admlnistraotr.
In the Probate Court, Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned was by the Probate Court
f Bernalillo county appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Sofre L.
Alexander. All persons having claims
against the said estate are hereby no
tilled to pr sent the same, within the
time prescribed by law, to the under- -
signed at the office of Marron &
Wood, Rooms 1. 2 and 3, State Na-
tional Bank building. Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
RALPH I. TERWILLIGER.
Administrator of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, deceased.
Stops Itching instantly. Currs piles,
eosema, salt rheum, tetter, Itch, hives
, herpes, scabies Doan s Ointment. At
Jany drug store.
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f Sandias Home
at Tijeras Canyon
Hot and cold lunches and re-
freshments served. Mineral
and good pure fresh water, cold
a Ice without Ice, relieves Kid-
ney Trouble, Heart Burn, n,
etc.
& Til P!r tn Snt.rl an X
I Outing. t
Hotel Craige :
? 118 West Silver Avenue. i
a Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
T summer rates. Come.
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
I
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
all Kinds ot Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sansage Eartory.
EMIL KLEINWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
Montezuma Grocery and
Liquor Company
Copper end Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OIL
Z Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Agent (or Sai Antonio Line. Always
Fresh. Prices Right.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
RHOVC 1029
THE DUST AND Gimm
Ol' SUMMER
is more trying on the light and more
ut lleate summer garments than what
Is experienced in winter, which fact
furnishes abundnnt reason why you
should have them frequently cleuneJ.
as summer attire niu-- t be fresh ani
undefiled to appear at lu best. The
facilities for cleaning every kind of
lBdles' and gentlemen's wearing ap-
parel, and the service offered by Ths
Duke City Steam Cleaning and Dye
Works, will be found particularly sat- - '
lsfactory.
